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PRESENTS Щ, AT Canada’s fisheries have made a new 

recoid with a total output of $29,628 
129. For purposes of comparison it 
may be stated that the total potato 
crop of the Dominion for the past 
year has been valued at $33,446,000, 
and the total crop of turnips and 
other roots madean aggregate.of $21,- 
444.000. This shows the importance 
of the fisheries as a source of food.

( I'h 'Academy,’ London.)
Time, which discloses much that 

was hi'Mvi' has recently brought to 
light a map which cannot fail to be of 
interest to all Englishmen and Ameri
cans. it also brings out into the 
light .1 d o another secret of Catha
rine de’ Medici, the great French 
^uc.t. I lie map was only discover 

edafew weeks ago,in the bibliothèque 
Nationale in l’aris, and represents, 
u:v! r il it: f 1584, the New World, 
both North and South America, as 
French colonies. The happy dis
covert і-. M. Charles de la Foncière, 
•viio expi ons this forgotten, if ever1- 
..nown page of history as fellows:—

‘Two French Viceroys had been 
named to occupy and govern the 
Americans. Of these 'I ro lius de

(London Telegraph.)Be Careful in your .vit 
not choose too young, n 
such varieties as have been reared in 
a good, moral atmosphere. When 

decided upon
the part remain forever sell 
give your ent re thought to 
lion for domestic use. S ■■ 
on keeping them ;n pickle, while 
other-- are constantly keepi them 
in hot Water. Even pool v 
may he made sweet, tender .. o' *'v»d 
by garnishing them w,th pit n 
well sweetened with smiles <1 :t v 
ed with kisses to taste; then ліао n 
a mantle of charity, keep w-.,rm v t; 
a steady fire of dumesti icvotii.n 
and serve witn peaches and cream. 
When thus preserved they will Keep 
for years.

P®1 A nrrt-spondent having written to lvlr 
s Harcourt. First Commissioner o 

Majesty's Office ol Works, suggest- 
■lat tor its proper nrotretion a suit 

aille fence should be placed around tilt 
us old oak tree in Hampton Court 

I’1 '<. has received a replv, in which tin 
і : t honorable gentleman says: This 
fi : old oak tree, in which you are sc 

d as to take an interest, is especialh 
11 : 1 the care of the keepers and the
sisff of the park, who have strict instruc
tions from Mr. Harcourt as to its pre 
si-і .tlion and protection."

The tree, which is situated close to the 
s-- i’ll side of the Long Water, is repute- 
to be aliout 1 000 years of age, and it is 
proi-ahly the oldest oak tree in England 
Its gigantic trunk two feet from tin 
ground* measures about 45 feet around, 
and being quite hollow offers standing 
room for ationt a dozen persons. Tin 
sides, however, are so sturdy as to give 
support to a number of brandies, some 
of them dead wood but the greater 
number are still alive, and come into 
bud every year. Some time ago a 
quantity of dried grass and paper was 
placed in the trunk l>y it is supposed 
mischerious liovs and set alight with the 
result that the old oak was nearly des
troyed.

D. BASSEN’Sr- 11- mid sel cien letonce t■ «WTe have been buying and buying 
throughout the whole year and giving 
our best thoughts and attention in order 
to provide our customers with suitable
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The aggregate product of the fisheries 
is in value £4,178.084 above the total

3! PRESENTS FOR XMAS t S

lor last year and $149,607 above the 
yield of 1905, the greatest previous 
total.

We have secured everything correct 
in "Large Quantities and Good Quality" 
and we now hav confidence that we can 
supply you to the best advantage either 
in "Novelties or Staples.”

We want you to come and 
we will try and give you the 
best service given "customers.

і
Last year Nova Scotia led | 

the Provinces with a total of 8,009,- 
338. Lobsters led the record for the

i.

Province with a total value cf $2,154,- 
494, and codfish came next in im
portance with a total value off 1,953 " 
000. The mackerel catch war valued M sg itvz. the favorite of tne Queen 

was ordered to retake North Anteri a 
abandoned since the days of Cart- r. 
In regard to South America, Quien 
Catharine ertainly planned to seize 
-Irazil in the confusion caused by the 
Portuguese troubles of the time. I 
hink these plans of empire are plain

ly revealed by three documents which 
have recently come into our hinds. 
1 he first is a map of Brazil belong- 
ng to our collection and dedicated 

to Strozzi. Upon it is 1 mark with 
-his significant explanation on the 
margin: Here is the best point from 
■vhiclp to attract Rio de Janerirn in 
the rear. The second is

at $1.930,000, and the herring catch 
at $600,000, British Columbia 
second among the Provinces with a

Whet he Didn’t Knowwas
A well known United States .Sen-

total catch of $6456,038, and of this ator is «edited with this regarding .< 
the salmon fisheries yielded $4,287,- notorious financier: “ He got rather 
590. New Brunswick was third with » set back in a talk he had Dst 

total yield of $4,754,298. 1 he sion with 0ne of his auditors. Money?
lobster fisheries were the most im-

D. BASSEN’S ses-
a

he said. 1 Bah! There are thou
sands of ways of making money.’ Yes, 
but only one honest way,' our man re
marked- ' What way’s that ? ’ ‘1
thought уом wouldn't know it,’ was 
the reply.'V—Christian Register,

Carleton St., St. George portant, with a total catch of $902,- 
575, heiring being the next in ag
gregate with a total of $823 731.
Ontario made a record of $2,100.078 
with trout, whitefish and herring lead
ing in aggregate amounts. Quebec
had a total catch of $1,881.817, of . .. „ „ . .
which close on half was from the cod L'^z j*""-
fisheries, while Prince Edward Island "h° ^ ,he f** °
with a total of $,.378-624, derived “°m* f"* °f

, ...... і/ President Gomez of і uba to becomeclose on a million from lobsters. , . , ,
,,,, r , , , the representative of the governmentl he aggregates for the whole Do- . и , . , w ® ,- . , _ , , , . m the new Land and Mortgage Bank,minion last year showed the salmon . _ .

fisheries the most important with a »« HavAna, the Cuban sugar crop w,11 
total yield of $4.8,4,250. the lobster ГЬЇІТ reaCh I’800-00° l°nS 3nd 
fisheries next with a total of $4,200,- '*?**** ^ to get an CVen 
279. the cod fisheries third, their h'8her pnceth,s year than they re-
yield being $3,36,,409, a,td the her- ’aSt УЄ*Г' Ht *e
ring fisheries fourth with a total of “*acco crop was not injured by the

-- THE GRANITE TOWR GREETHI** year was chiefly in the catch of sal- , ,
, - , , . , „„ With elections out of the way andmon, which made a total of $8,204,- . . ,, . , 3 ,

523, and it has brought British Col- ^ crops c„„„ng, Cuba faces the
__- , . , future with confidence.umbia to the foremost place with a
total yield of $10,314,755 Nova 
Scotia is second with a total of $8,- 
081,111, a «light advance on the pre
vious year. The teport for the past 
year shows the benefits of the Gov
ernment’s policy of assisting the 
shipping of fish inland front the coasts 
Canadian fresh fish have almost en
tirely supplanted American in the 
Canadian interior markets. The new 
record shows that the Government is 
fully alive to the needs and the im
portance of this fuod-producing in
dustry.—Globe.

WEDDING PRINTING
IS A a com

mission as Lieutenant General given 
by the Queen to Strozzi for the 
quest of country which neither the 
Queen nor the King wish to have 
named. The third is an autograph 
letter of Catharine to Strozzi enjoin
ing him to take Brazil after having 
restored the Azores to Dom Antonio 
of Portugal.

Betrayed Themselves
A lady who bad but small means, yet 

always assumed au air of great dignity 
and grandeur, once invited some dis
tinguished guests to dine at her house. 
As she employed neither butler nor 
footman, she told the groom andgarden- 
er to wait at table in order that her 
friends might think she kept a large es
tablishment.

fn spite of his strict injunctions to cor
rect behaviour, the groom unwittingly 
betrayed his identify in a very amusing 
manner.

A shape of blanc mange, which he was 
handing to a lady, happening to < sjil- 
lat.e considerably—-as is the peculiar 
custom of such dishes—our uawart- 
friend of the stables abruptly startled 
the company by a loud “ whoa! "

The gardener fared no better. He was 
about to band some potatoes to Lady X 
and evidently tho. gilt it was necessary 
to say something when doing so; for, 
not being acquainted with her ladyship, 
and having only heard his mistress call 
her by her Christian name, Sar h—lie 
blurted out, after some hesitation, 
“ Tatars. Sarah ? ’•

The utter dismay of the aspiring host
ess was a sight never to be forgotten.

con-

/ SUCCESSFUL SPECIALTY OF OURS

LatU# Shew You Samples, and 

Quale Yea Maas.

History rmatoÿ that Strozzi started 
upon his mission, the secret of wh eh 
is only now revealed, with a fleet of 
seventy five sail, but was defeated 
and killed off the Axores. Meegonez 
was wrecked, and all traces of Queen 
Catharine's dream of a transatlantic 
empire would have disappeared but 
for the tell tale map and other docu
ments, which can now he seen in the 
archives of the French national 
library.

HI ■ 1 ■

Meating & Douglas, 
Merchant Tailors

Clothing Cleaned and Pressed

St. George

A forward step for the regulation of 
corporations has been taken at Wash
ington, President Taft having signed 
rules drawn up by the Treasury de
partment providing for the publicity 
of the affairs of these bodies. It is 
provided th.t the return of every cor
poration shall be open to the in
spection of the officials of the Treasury 
department, with a proviso that under 
certain conditions officials in aU 
other departments of the government 
shall have a similar privilege. The 
returns are also available to any bona- 
fide stockholder of the corporation 
whose returns it is desired to inspect 
and finally all persons are permitted 
on written application to inspect the 
returns of all companies whose stock 
is listed on any recognized stock ex
change and all corporations whose 
stock is advertised in the press, or of 
fered to the public by the corpora
tion itself for sale. The corporations 
are expected to strongly oppose these 
rules, but the only chance of setting 
them aside is through a decision of 
the Supreme Court declaring the 
Corporation Tax law unconstitutional 
in the test suits now pending.—Ex
change.

V

Is Female Conscience Waking ?N. B. (Haverhill Gazette.)
Society women are reported to be 

taking up the latest Parisian fad or 
carrying dolls instead of dogs. Cour
ageous optimists see in this fad the 
possibility of a return to the old- 
fashioned popularity of babies. They 
argue that, while a doll isn’t a haby, 
it is that when the fad passes away 
and the women come to their 
the next step will naturally be to sub 
stitute a real child, their own or a 
borrowed one, to fill the gap in their 
lives. W'iy a wholesome minded 
woman should prefer a dog or a doll 
to a child passes understanding. It 
will be a blessed day for this old 
world when maternity shall again be 
as exalted as it was in the patriareha 
times. Maybe the step from dogs to 
dolls is the indication of an awaken
ing conscience.

Rooms over Milne, Coutts & Co/s store

A Lean Shark King.State of Ohio, City of Toledo, 
Lucas County. Ta Keep the Hair LightWho are the men at the top of the 

smal* loan business? Tolman, for in
stance ? Who D. H. Toleman reasly is, 
though I have tried persistlv to find out. 
In Chicago I was told "that he lives ill 
grand si vie somewhere in Brooklyn." 
I11 New York they told me he lived in 
Chicago. The stoiv is believed that 
when he travels about to inspect he uses 
an assumed name. In no case, as far as 
I can find ont, does he emerge personal- 

111 y presence, this 6th day of December, ly from obscurity to protect those of his

Frs 11k J. Cheney makes oath that he 
partner of the firm of F. J.

and Fluffy
13 seiner
Cheney .& Co., doing business in the 
citv of Toledo, County and State afore
said, and that said firm will pay the sum

Would Sr|ng new Settlers to 
New Brunswick

(From Chicago Inter Vlcean.)
The proper care of the hair dot's 

not require a woman to scour her 
і scalp with soap and drench her hair 
with water until a shampoo, includ
ing drying the hair, takes the better 
part of the day. In fact, authorities 
say that the less soap and water used 
on the hair the better, as the alkali 
and moisture tend to make the hair 
course, dull and brittle.

senses

A colonization scheme, which, if 
carried out, will | rove or value to the 
province, has been outlined in a letter 
to Premier Hazen by Messrs. William 
Thompson and Company, St. John. 
The government is asked to grant to 
a company that would he formed for 
the purpose a section of 1,000 acres 
of crown land in the vicinity of Oro- 
mocto The company would divide 
it into farms of fifty aerzs each, erect 
farm buildings on each, clear the land 
and put in the first crop. To secure 
settlers they would send a lecturer to 
Great Britain with moving pictures 
and ample information regarding the 
agriculture of the province. Easy 
terms of payment would be arranged, 
the farm work would all be carried on 
under the supervision of the com
pany’s superintendent in order to 
secure the best results and the settlers 
would be given the opportunity to 
hire machinery, etc., at low rates. It 
is understood that Messrs. H. and A. 
Allan are also interested in the pro 
ject.

of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS fo-
eacli ami every case of Catarrh that can
not be cured by the use of Hall’s Ca- 

I'rank I. Cheney. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed ill

tarrli Cure.

agents who get into trouble. A fewA. D. 1886.
(Seal.) A. \V. Gleason. 

Notarv Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal

ly, and acts directly on the blood and 
mucous surlaces of the system. Send 
for testimonials Lee.

V. J- Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold bv all druggists. 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

tion.

mouths ago E. E. Tolman, a son, ap
peared in Cincinnati to aid in the de
fence of Miss Kate Belniforde. local an<^ hair light and fluffy, try dry 
manager for Telman and was arrested, shampooing. Put in a quart jar, or 
He described himself as a resident of any other handy container, four 
New X ork City and 33 years of age. ounces 0f powdered orris root and 
Last lune. Miss Ii.lia Lalonde, Tolman's 
office manager in Montreal, in the Court 
of Special cessions for usurious practic- j ип*іІ thoroughly mixed. A beautiful 
es. In a tiff be. w. en the Crown Prosecu-: cleansing powd r with a delicate per- 
tor and Mr. Laflamme, c< unsel for Miss fume will be the result.

If you want to keep the scalp clean

Two young lovers in a good-night 
embrace in the entrance hall were 
surprised by the girl’s elder sister 
coming in.

“ We were seeing which is the tall 
er,’’ the young man explained in some 
confusion.

“ You are about ten inches taller 
than Edith,” said the sister, “ and 
she is at least ten shadrs redder than 
you”—Everybody’s.

St. Paul’s cross, the famous preach
ing cross which stood beside St. Paul’ 
Cathedral in London for 400 years, 
until it was lorn down by order of the 
Long Parliament in 1643, >s o.ice 
more restored by private bequest. A 
graceful Doric column 23 feet high, 
is surmounted by a bronze statue of 
the apostle bearing aloft a cross. 
There is also a raised platform which, 
as in bygone days, there may be out
door preaching. The old cross was 
the centre of the stirring life of med
iaeval London. Papal bulls and 
royal proclamations were read fiom 
it, notorious criminals received pun
ishment there, Tyndale’s tranilition 
ol" the Bible was burned in front of it, 
and all the famous preachers of the 
church up to the time of the civil 
w: r between king and Pailiament 
pleaded or thundered from its pulpit.

four ounces of therox Stir and shake

Laloude. Tqlmau was mentioned. The 
Crown Prosecutor said:

"Unes heexisi ?"

Sprinkle a teaspoonful of this mix
ture on the head and then brush it

Skiddi.rs—1 noticed today that Me- 
Pneumatie, whose creditors forced him 
to sell his louring car, is on his feet 
again.

Sparks--lluw do you know he’s 011 his 
feet?"

Skidder.4--How ? Whv, I saw him 
riding 111 Ills new seven-thousand-dbllar 
auto.--Puck.

Mr Laflamme re- wetl through the hair. This brings“Does he exist ?”
torud. “I should say lie does. W. y, out the natural color of the hair, 
he was here but a short time ago, ai d makes it soft and glossy, add if con- 
waswith na few feet of you on St. tinuzd regularly, tends to make th

1 h r long and abundant for it is 
“I should like to have known it, be- na ural hair grower.

1 ’’es street.”
Well, Silas, did-you enjoy your trip to 

L ndon ? What :lid you find new there.
“Why, somethin’ wuth seein'. The 

hall place is full o’ cabs with cash 
registers on ’em, an’ red flags to show 
folks it’s dangerous to dispute the fare. 
They call ’em taxidermy cabs, ’cause ef 
you don’t nnnd the drivers ’ll jest take 
the skin off ye.’’—Tit-Bits.

•ause we have a warrant here for his ar
rest.” Hut Tolman never fell into the 
bands of the Montreal authorities, 
t'iougb Miss Lalonde v|is compelled, 
af ,-r the case hail been carried to tile ■ "’ith a cloth -Ppped in a thin mixture of 

I Court of King’s Bench in Appeal, to pa v I whiting and ammonia, let them dry, and 
j a fine of $500.--J. M. Oskinson, in Vo » th-n polish with a soft d y cloth. Don’t 
’ licr’s. use soap, as it streaks them.

Cleaning Windows
I- cleaning the windows, rub them Premier Hazen said yesterday that 

the proposition would he laid before 
the local government at its next meei- 

! і '.it-Advertise in Greetings. 1
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GRANITÉ TOWN GREETINGS mamenls alone does our peace rest. And
what shall our won en learn from the 
Queen? Tliev n ust learn that ti e 
principal task of ti.e German woman 
does not lie In attending public meetings

When in East port
Visit Martin’s Variety Store

What Ails You? !ST. GEORGE, N. B. i

Published Every Friday

Л. XV. COREEEL,
Do you feel week, tired, despondent, have frequent head
aches, coated tongue, bitter or bad taste in morning, 
'“heart-bum, *' belching of gas, acid risings in throat after 
eating, stomach gnaw or burn, foul breath, dizzy spells, 

e appetite, nausea at times and kindred

Editor і
Subscriptions $1.00 a year, 75c. if paid 1 and belonging to socielies, in the atlain- 

in advance., in U. S. $1.25 a rear in i ment of supposed rights ill which women 
advance.

Remittances should be made by Postal can emulate men, but in tLe quiet work 
Note or Registered Letter. 1 of the home and in the family. They

Advertising Rates—One inch, first in-, must educate the voung generation be- 
sertion 50 cents; each subsequent in
sertion 25 cents; readers in local column 
5c., a line; transient want adv. 
one insertion. 50c tor three insertions.
Transient ads. must be paid for in ad- 

Rates for yearly or quarterly 
contracts on application. ,

All Communications intended for 
publication must he accompanied by the 
writers name and address.

Grektings has .. well equipped Job 
Printing Plant, and :urns out work with 
neatness and despatch.

poor or varia hi 
symptoms ? V ■

If you have any considerable number of the 
above symptoms you are suffering from bilious
ness, torpid liver with indigestion, or dyspepsia.
Dr. Pierce’. Golden Medical Discovery is made 
up of the most valuable medicinal principles 
known to medical science for the permanent 

of such abnormal conditions. It is a most 
efficient liver invigorator, stomach tonic, bowel 
regulator and nerve strengthvner.

The ‘‘Golden Medical Discovery” is not a patent medicine or secret nostrum, 
s full list of its ingredients being printed on its bottle-wrapper and attested 
under oath. A glance at these will show that it contains no alcohol, or harm
ful habit-forming drugs. It is a fluid extract made with pure, triple-refined 
glycerine, of prnoer strength, from the roots of native American medical,

World's Dispensary Medical Association, Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

Casolenc 15c. agallcn.
Kerosene 11c. a gallon.
Gas Engine Oil 50c. a gallon.
Martin keeps everything in Motor boat, 

supplies.
All kinds of jobbing and store repairing 

done at short notice.

>fore all things to obedience and to respect 
for age. They must impress upon their 
children’s children that today the 
principal tiling is not to live one’s life 
at the expense of others, not to attain 
one’s end at the cost of the Fatherland, 
hut solely and alone to keep th.' Father- 
land before one’s eyes, solely and alone 
to stake all ilie powers of mind and body 
upon the good of the Fatherland.”

25c. for

vance.

1
fores* plants.

Our Groceries are seld at rook bottom
prices

285,554 hundred weights, of the value of 
/1,007,417 sterling. Proportionately 
the falling off in quantity and value in 
the same pe-iods was about the same 
from the United States. The fact of the 
matter appears to be that Denmark is 
able to hold her own in the production 
of bacon for the English market against 
all other countries, although both Dutch 
and Russian bacon are getting in to some 
extent. Denmark has an advantage, in jewclry matching and repairing, Dia- 
nearness to the consumers, and can get 
her product in more easily and in better 
condition. , The foieign competition has 
greatly stimulated the English producer 
to improve his product; and the English 
have been able to sell cheaper than the ing Special Attention given to Watch- 
Canadians. In the nine months ending 
June 30, 1908, the United States sent in 
to the United Kingdom 2 250,541 hund
red weights of bacon, while in the same 
period of 110 it sent in only 1,306,283 
hundred weights, so that the falling off 
is not only in the Canadian article. The 
whole import is steadily falling, which 
shows that the home producer has been 

%bi;peHed by the foreign competition to 
make a better article and to sell it at 
reasonable prices.—St. J. Globe.

FRIDAY, DEC. », 1910 The Most Up-to-date Repair 
Department to connection with 

this Jewelry Businiiiess in 
Eastern Maine.

Find Vast Forest of MASCARENE
Rubber Trees Mrs. Silas Wilcox spent a few days 

with her daughter in St. Stephen, this 
week.

Miss Edith Chambers is visiting friends 
in Letele.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Matthews of Letete, 
called on friends hereon Sunday.

Hiram Wilcox of Bonny River, spent 
Sunday with his parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Burgess of Letang 
spent Sunday With Mrs. Arthur Hender- 
soi|.

E. S. MARTIN & SONAnn Arbor, Mich., Dec 3. -After a 
. search of eighteen months Professor John 

R. Allen, of the University of Michigan 
and two assistants have located ill the 

interior'of Mexico a fi r st of rubber trees, 
the product of which is of remarkable 
quality. The first intimation of the 
forest’s existence came when a traveller 
reported tha’ native Indian children 
gatlnr.-d a gmiwhicil, when squeezed 
into spherical shape, had the appearance 
and much -it the resilience of a rubber 

ball.

All Kjnds of Work 
Done 73 WATER STREET, EASTP0RT, ME.

•__■'
mond Mounting, Optical Work-fitting 

and repairing Class and College Pins 

and Rings. Gold Chain making and re

newing, Watch Case making and repair-

ST. STEPHEN BUSINESS COLLEGE
- REOPENS - “

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 19thMrs. Oscar Mathews and son Draper, 
returned home on Friday alter an ex
tended visit in Winnipeg.

Percv Stewart lias returned from 
Letang, and will spend the remainder of 
the winter at his home.

Misses Delia McVicar and Clara Boyd, 
visjted friends in St. George on Saturday.

Meuzie Chambers spsnt Sunday at his
hop,e.

\V 111 Lelaild returncd from Woodland 
on Wednesday. . _ -

À number.of the .young folks spent a 
vejy pleasant evening at the home of 

Mi*. John Stewart, Sunday. .

Messrs, Percv; Stewart and Henrv 
Austin of Letang-went on a hunting trip

Work and all work guaranteed as repre 

sented.
:• ,1.

We teach Bookkeeping-, single and double entry; Commercial 
Law; Arithmetic; Penmanship; Spellings; Vertical and Flat Filing 
by the numerical and alphaBetical system; Business Phonograph; 
Shorthand; Typewriting; Punctuation; Correspondence, etc., etc. 

The best time tq enter .--September 19th. Free Catalog.

After locating the tretis and rouglilv 

defining the boundaries of the mysterious 
forest, the party- obtained, concessions 

from the Mexican government fot 800,- 
OuO acres of land timbered with thé trees 
and a promise .of Still mort land, and 
today they ilaVt a gum which London 
expects have pronounced to be the near
est approach to. the celebrated Para 
rubber that he's -so far been put Ou the 
market. London dtalers ha e said to 
have offered to buy all the gum these 
prospectors cart-put on the market. Lon- 
for seventy-five .cents a pound, the 
product costs seventeen tents a pound to 
deliver in New York city,. When the 
Hirriman linesare-cppipletediii'to Mexico 
they will run within sixty miles of this 
track of land and the cost of transport
ing the product to New York 
considerably leas.

The gum comes from a tree that had 
never been classified Lotaniealiy uor 
exploited commercially. The tree be
longs to the nettle family, having the 
appearance of the horse chestnut. The 
leaves and fruit cannot be handled with 
the bare hands, as the nettles burn the 
skin like a hot iron."

■The tree may be topped five days in 
sticcessioii and then must he allowed to 
rest for three months. When tapped 
the tree oozes a milkv substance which 
coagulates when exposed to the air. All 
that is needed to prepare this gum ready 
for market is to ’"ash it.

OTIS W. BAILEY
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.M. T. CRABBE, Prin.,JEWELER AND OPTICIAN’

MAINECALAIS,
і- / . v: ."i

Our New Ся alogue 
is ready for distribu 
tion.

• v... *

\Halifax Dry DocK f іі

To be Enlarged
Send Name and 

Address for Copy

ST. JOHN BUSINESS COLLEGE
s. KERR. Principal

•' • t.
last Monday, but had to be contented in 
returning home with a rabbit. 1

Meuzie Chambers-while working in 
the woods one d’avJast week, uiptured a 
porcupine and twô flving squirrels.

George McVicar lias just completed 
tlie erection of a.flag pole at the school 
house.

Arthur Henderson was the guest of 
■v

Roscoe Burgess at Letang.
The singiug club was very pleasantly 

entertained at the home of Mr. John 
MacKeiizie’s on Friday evening. Music 
and dancing were the chief amusements.

Work will be commenced shortly to 
extend the Halifax dry dock fifty feet, 
and when the work is completed the 
dock will be able to accommodate the 
largest steamers running to CanadianWill be

the company wj№ b<$sble to 

clotbi the Dominion subsidy ft^r a seepnd 
class dock. The company had èndèa 

ed to obtain concessions from the city on

vor-
•" • .

The
; 1-І Jithe understanding that the dock would 

be extended 200 feet, but the council has 
definitely decided one way or the

;г
Original

never 
other.

The drv dock at present is 600 feet" 
long, 102 teet wide at the opening, (82 
feet at the entrance, and has a depth of 
30 fevt of water on the sides. This.-is 
sufficient to accommodate any steamer 
running in the Canadian trade at 
present time, but with the increase in 
the size of the steamers, this would not 
be" large enough for very long, and by 
making the extension of fifty feet the 
company are preparing for a few years 

ahead at least.
It is estimated that to extend the duck 

200 feet would cost something over *a 
$1,000,000, and it is understood the.pro
posed extension would cost in the vicinity 
of $400,000.

One of the diiectors of the company is 
expected in Halifax from England in a 
week or two.

and

only
i>

*Г GenuineTeaching Children Self-Control

It was a pleasure to witness, not long 
ago ill a neighbor’s child, the working 
out of the theory of rewarding goodness 
instead of punishing badness in children.

Little Margaret, of ten, was a girl of 
unusual brightness, hut her quica, sharp 
tongue brought her many troubles.

Whippings she accepted as her natural 
birthday, but they left her no 
self-control. At last the mother was 
taken ill, and a nurse of wide experience 
came into the home. The ciffe of Mar
garet was one of her duties, and as she 
watched her day by day she felt a pity 
for "the child.

So the nurse studied Margaret, and 
she found a point of vantage. Margaret 
iiad a wonderful 'ove of stories, and waS| 
never so happy as when listening to the j 
recital of one. Here was her chance.

'Ш
tlie 1

№pai Beware of
•ri

Imitations
Samples of the new rubber were mill

ed and the finished rubber vulvanized. 
The pr xluct shows excellent strength, 
although its resilience is not as great as 
that of Para rubber, due to an excess of 
resin. It has been found, however, that 
the product can be put through a derisin 
ing process- at the cost-of three cents a 
pound.

Sold

on theїда MAN

frice25ctS.|wW
HERD’S UNIMEHTCO.
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Merits ofnearer

Minard’s

F. M. CAWLEY' ; —LIMITED — „ 
■«ctSMRSTd CX.RICHARDS Wl

0ÜTH.N.S. Liniment

ST. GEORGE, N. B.
Kaherand the Ladies Have your Watch 

Repaired here in 
St. George by

Undertaker and Embalmerі
----------------------------------

A new era has been worked out in tin 
1 nse oi wireless telegraph ships of tin

(London Standard.)

In tlie now famous speech of the Ger- ! 

man emperor at Konigsberg where he 
proclaimed himself king by Divine right 
and as “ considering myself an instru
ment of the Lord, without heeding the; 
views and opinions of the day,” lie also 
administered a slap to the suffragettes. 
Speak’ng of Queen Louise, the great 
spouse uf the Russion .ring of Bonaparte’s 
era, lie said:

What does the noble figure of Qut en 
Louise teach? It teaches us that, just 
just as she once filled her sons before all 
things with the one desire to restore the 
national honor and to defend the Father- 
land, so we men must cultivate all the 
military virtues; just as in the time of 
the country’s recovery уоиш? and old 
hastened to give the utmost of their 
possessions, just as women and girls 
spared not even their hair, so we, too, 
must be always ready, in order that we

I

:
Complete stock Funeral Supplies on handUnited States navy, according to the an- 

I A Story was promise,1 to Ma.garet every ^ of thecMef cf t„e
night at bedtime, provided she had not
given way to her tempei during the dav.
and the rule was strictly adhered to. At
first, of course, there were many nights

Qeo. C. McCallum
Prices lower than any competitorbureau, ami a portable apparatus has 

I been devised that will enable the lony 

distance aerial wires , to be taken down 
in battle and replaced by a short wire 
running itp"to the yard arm connected 

to a set of instruments carried by the op
erator behind the armor inside the up
per deck. The shore wireless stations 
of the navv have been very much im
proved and communication is now had 
nightly between Colon and Key West.

---------------- :---
The Allan Line Steamship Numidiar 

and the coaster Timbo collided in the 
river Mersey- Friday afternoon. Ti e 
Timbo sank, but lier crew succeeded in 
climbing aboard the liner.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Have also on hand a stock of brooches, 

stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which I 
will sell at a great discount.

!

of no story telling. But with the help of 
the wise nurse little Margaret guarded 
her tongue more and more, until after a 
few months she seldom missed a story, 
and was herself proud of the victory.— 
C. L., in Harper's Bazar.

J. B. SPEAROVER 6Б YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

Undertaker and Funeral DirectorCanadian Bacon

The Canadian Commissioner of Trade 
at Birmingham, Mr. P. B. McNamara, 
directs particular attention to the great 
falling off in the import of Canadian j 
bacon into England. In the nine months 

ending June 30, 1908. the quantity was j

Г4 ■ HAUL ІЛАПП»
Designs 

Copyrights 4c.
A full supply of funeral goods'always on hand.

::ая5Хйіі’м:?:а
ont free. Oldest agency for securing patents. 
Patents taken through Миті & Co. receive 

pcciol notice, without charge, In theScientific Jfmericam Telephone at Residencemay before all tilings keep our ar.na
in a state ol perfection, in view of I 518,770 hundred weights, of the value of v handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest 

illation of any scientific journal. Tenus 
anada, $3-75 a year, postage prepaid. Sold by 

11 newsdealers.

fСІГ-
formeins Job Printing at 

The Greetings Office.
the vast progress which neighboring' /1,343,178 sterling. In the same period 

For upon our ar- ! in the >"ear 1910 llie quantity was only Prices to suit the peop’eAll goods delivered free'«ïlLBPfcr'StsüsWpowers have made.
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COSTS LITTLE
... Accomplishes Much

-j!1 ■

A two ccpt sump docs a lot for 
very little money, but it would re
quire thousands of two cent stamps 
and personal “letters to make your 
wgnu known, to as’ many,,people as 
a 25c. investment in our Classified 
Want Ads.
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LOCALScampobeiio “BrunswickDeer Island and 
Service

”i Obituary
John McCarroll.

Another one of Hocabec's oldest resi
dents ppq«ed to his ro^t on Monrbv

Arrives in St. John evtrv Monday even
ing. and sails every Tuesday evening for 
Spencers Island, Parrsboro, Kingsport,
Wolfviile an<l Canning, and every aller 
nate week to Windsor and Bass River.

The Steamer has a good accomodation entertainment which will be held in the
Opera House on Dec. 15th promises to ^n<l respected resident and had been an 
be one of the best ever given in St. *^er the Presbyterian Church of

The Press employes of St. John have 
united in an effort to give a benefit to |Stmr. “ViKing”
H L. Spencer an old newspaper man 
and poet of that citv who has in his old ' mor,,ing, Noy. 2<Sth in the person ofOCTOBER 11)10 f

Тії - ; J0,in MKYrroll n'ter an illness r.f about 
fo^r weeks. The deceased

age fallen in unfortunate linesMonday: Leave L’Etete for St
was an oldStephen, 7,30 ae m.

Tuesday: Leave St. Stephen for for passengers, and no better way to
spend the holidays can be had than toBack Bay.

Wednesday: Leave Back Bay for take a trip through the Cornwallis Valley
I by the "Brunswick”

Bocahec foi a number otJohn. years. He was
eightv years of age and leaves toSt. Stephen.

Monday: Leave St Stephen for 
L’Etete.

mourn
their loss a daughter Mrs. Russell Han-

------- ------------
Tag Dav held in St. John last Friday j 

by a large number of ladies in aid of the 
movement to subdue the ravages of the 
Whitt Plague realized the handsome 
sum of $2314. The Bank of New' Brun
swick furnished a room for the ladies to | 
count the money taken; the bulk of | 
which was in silver.

R. A. JAMIESON, Agent 
St. John, N. B. son of this town and a son William J. of 

Bocahec.Saturday: Leave L’Etete for st. 
Stephen, 6.30 a. m. Returning same 
dav, leave St. Stephen public wharf 
2. p. m. tide permitting.

Hour of leaving St. Stephen, public 
wharf Tuesday and Thursday 8 a. m. 
unless otherwise stated below. Mon
day, Oct. 6th, 9 a. m- Monday, Oct. 
6th, io a. m. Thursday, Oct. 20th, 
9 a. m.

Touching on all trios at Lord’s 
Cove, Richardson, —unard ville, Wil
son's Beach, Welchpool, Eastport, 
Indian Island, Fair Haven and St. 
Andrews.

Interment took place at Bocahec Pres
byterian burying ground. Rev Mr. 
fhorpe officiating. The pall hearers 

William Reid. James McCullough, 
Robert McCullough and Charles Han-

New Brunswick Southern 
Railway.

were

KnapsacKs foo Boy Scouts the latter by Cleveland Newman. Pro
ceeds of the supper amounted to nineteen 
dollars.

Among the commercial travellers reg
istering at ‘The V illows’ this week may 
be mentioned L. V. Price, R. Archibald, 
F. C. Titus, and Mr. Smith of St John. 
A. R. McKenxie, G. W. Christie and J. 
P. Wry ot St. Stephen.

S.imou Newman is building a motor 
boat for Capt. John Snow of Digby, N. 
S. which will be equipped with an eight 
horse-power Adams' engine. Another 
is being built by James Malloch for 
Watson Hilyard.

Albert Galley who is employed by 
Garnett & Beale, Eastport spent Sunday 
at his home in this place.

John Fitzgerald of Yarmouth, N. S. is 
visiting his mother here after a 
absence

son.TIME TABLE No. 34. 
In effect June 19m, 1910 

Atlantic Time

1
------- ------------

In the thick of the English election 
fight Lloyd-George has been taken sick 
and forced to cancell all his election en
gagements, this will give his party quite 
a set back, and likelv cause a loss of1 
manv votes.

Perhaps the most important article in 
the scout's outfit is his knapsack.

This isn’t a knapsack at all, strictly 
speaking, but a small edition of the pack 
sack in which the hardv scouts of the 
northern woods and western mountains 
carry their supplies.

A good cruiser--that’s what a scout in 
the n’orth woods is called-can carry 80 
pounds in his раса sack and walk long, 
distances every day. You may be sure 
that the pack which these men have 
learned from long experience is the best 
for their hard rough work, is the best 
devised for carrying things with the least

Mrs. Jolih McCalium 

Mrs. John McCalium who has been in 
failing health for some time, and whose 
sickness took a erious turn about two 
months ago, died on Tuesday morning. 
She was 63 years old and was a native of 
Lepreau. Her husband predeceased 
her. Thev moved to Nova Scotia some 

j t ears ago but returned here again alxrot 
7 years ago. She leaves one sister Mrs. 
Bailey of Woodstock who was with her at 
the end, 4 daughters, Miss Gtace at 
home, Mrs. Grant Sherman of Brown- 
ville Jet.,. Mrs White *»f Parrslroro, N. 
S., and Mrs. Wood worth of Toronto, 2 
sons in New York and G -orge at home, 
and a number of relatives all of whom 
have the sympathy of the communitv in 
their bereavement. The funeral took 
place or. Thursday afternoon.

Trains West 
Read Down Stations 
Train No 2 
Leave a.m.

Trams East 
Read Up 

Train No. 1 
Arr. p.m

St. John East Ferry 
St. John West 
Bay Shore 
Duck Cove 
Spruce Lake 
Allan Cot 
Prince of Wales 
Musquash 
I,epreaux 
New River 
Pocologan 
Pennfield 
Utopia 
St. George 
Bonny River 
Dyer’s ,
Cassell’s

6.25
6.15
6. to

ATLANTIC TIME
F. E. ROSE.

Manager
The libel suit of R. W. McLellan 

against Jas. H. Crocket, managing Edi
tor of tile Fredericton Gleaner commenc
ed on Wednesday :n his evidence Crock
et said lie • passed the article without 
knowing who wrote it. the evidence of 
the Gleaner employees was very much 
mixed and all tried to shirk responsibili-

c-5° 
5-45 
5-3° 
4.20 
4 50

8.30
8- 43
9- ю
9-27 
9-3* 
9-5° 

10.10

4 25
415
4.00

■

etlabor.
The straps which hold it on are fasten

ed to the packsack at the middle of its 
top. and run slantingly over the shoulders 
and down to the lower corners of the 
sack again. The straps do not close 

the chest, but go directly down to 
the pack again.

You can make such a packsack of just 
the right size for vour purposes by tak
ing one of the old haversacks on sale at 
every sporting goods store, rinpiug off 
the strap which is fastened to the upper 
cjrners to be worn over one shoulder--a

3 37MARITIME
Winter Service

1910-11

EXPRESS

3-3° ty-10.30 
10.52 
11.22 
11-35 
12.00 
12.28 
12.12 Oak Bay 
12.28
12.30
Arr. Noon

3 i°
2.45

year’s

2-37 The Young Ladies Missionary Club 
will hold a sale of candy and fancy ar
ticles in the vestry of the Baptist church 
on Monday evening Dec. 12th. There 
will be a short musical programme be
ginning at 8 o’clock sharp. Admission 
lOcts.

Ripley’s 
Brunswick Junction 1.47

2 15

over 2.03
N. B. Southern Jet. 1.47 
St. Stephen

The Qneea’s Gift.
RINK ASSOCIATION.Many pretty stories have already been 

told of Queen Mary’s kindness of heart, 
and the latest to hand is a very charming 
one. A young married woman, who re
cently arrived at Bridlington with her 
baby, found herself in very distressing 

verv poor way to carry a heavy weight, circumstances, and, in her want and per- 
Blake the left hand loop solid and sew j plexity, she wrote a letter to Her Majes 
the buckle end of the strap at the lower ! ty, telling her of her sad and needy 

right hand corner of the pack. Then, position. The Queen promptly had the 
when it is full, you can slip vour left matter investigated, and it was proved 
shoulder into the loop and finish putting to be a genuine case, deserving assist- 
it on by pulling the right-hand strep ante. Then the Queen sent

1.45
Leave p.m. Here’s more Good News. Just as we 

promised. The Rink Association have 
closed arrangements for a cracker-jack 
lighting svstem which will lie installed 
Immediately. That means the rink will 
be ready lor yonr skating enthusiasts in 
about another wet-., prov-nled the weath
er man does not go back on us. Look 
ont for those tickets ! They are now 
on sale and going fast ! Don’t be be
hind time; keep on the hustle and be at 
the rink with the first of the crowd when 

: it opens. Those wind brakes are nearly 
finished and yon are now sure of the 
best winter’s skating yon ever struck.

Remember ! Those tickets are good 
for Band Nights as well as Regular Skat
ing hours. The prices are, as before ad
vertised, Gent's $2 00, Ladies $1.50, 
Children’s $1.00. Family tickets may 
lie had from the committee.

Leaves St. John 18.30 
( Daily except Sunday) 

ARRIVES MONTREAL 18.30 
(Daily except Monday)

Trains run daily, Sunday excepted. 
Ticket. Baggage and Freight 

Offices, St. John West
Railroad connections West with 

Canadian Pacific and Washington Co. 
Railways.

East with Canadian Pacific, Inter
colonial & Dominion Atlantic Rys. 

HUGH H. Mcl BAN, President 
St John, N. B., Dec. 1908

/ Winter seems to have made a com
mencement. on Monday the glass got 
down tc within a few degiees of t'-e 
cvphur and Tu-sdav morning early -t 
was a shade below, at 8 o’clock it was 1 
above and held during the dav between 
that and 15 above giving a good firm 
sheet of ice on the river for some dis
tance above the power dam. Wednes
day and Thnrsday gave quite a raise in 
temperature with prospects as we go to 
press of soft weather again.

Sleeping and Canada’s Most 
Dining Cars Comfortable 
Unrivalled Train

Connections with Grand Trank 
Railway Trains at Bonaven- 

ture Union Station For 
Western Points

some mon-
right shoulder, and buckling 

it to the lower right-hand corner of the

ev to a trestworthy person to be expend
ed in relieving the

over vour WS TIPS $300 A MONTH 

Wife ef a Pullman Porter Says 
So, and Gets Allmaay.

\ woman’s distress, 
and thus rescued her from hersack.

If you can’t find the haversack ready 
made you can make one for yourself, 
with a little help from your mother, out 
of brown canvas or even out of a heavy 
canvas grain sack.

The first qualification of scout is to be 
able to do things for himself and to make 
the things he needs instead of buving 
them ready made. So the scout with a 
home made packscck is really a better 
scout than the one with a sack he bought 
If you must buy a sack, buy it with j 
money you earned yonrself.

sorrow
ful plight by wise and timelv aid. Those 
who know how royal ladies are inndated 
with application for pecuniary help will 
appreciate the mingled good sen te and 
generosity with which the

(New York Tribune)
From the affadavit of Mrs Rebecca E 

Wilkinson in her motion for allimony in 
a suit for separation from her husband, 
George D Wilkinscn, it appears that 
about the best paying business for a ne 
gro who can’t be a pugilist is a pullman 
car porier’s job Wilkinson has such a 
job with the New York Central and his 
wife says that besides his wages of $40 a 
month he makes $300 a month more in 
tips.

The funeral of K P. Gillmor which 
cook place on Svturdav aftei noon at 
Second Falls from his late residence was 
largely attended, manv coming from 
different parts of the county to pay the 
last tribute of respect to their departed 
friend and acquaintance.

THE ONLY

All Canadian Route

case was
dealt.

ROLLING DAM
The Nurjes’ Reward 1 THE MARITIME 

STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.
Alfred Mitchell who has been in the 

lumber woods for Dtvid Johnson at 
North Brook is laid up at home with a 
badly cat knee.

Mrs. Joseph Wrigley is improving in 
health.

John T. McGuire who has been em
ployed for the fall and summer on the 
C. P. R. has returned home.

Benah Johnson who has been gramt-

It is Ladv Roberts who tells this story: 
і She was once visiting the hospitals at the 
j base of operations in India, and 
pleased with toe nurses' work and their 

1 devotion to the sick, that she exclaimed: 

Really, I think the sisters deserve 
medal for this campaign as much as any 

; one and I hope they will get one." I 
і don't know about a medal," said a gal- 

modern improvements on the slip of the ]anl colonel, who was in attendance,
"but they are sure, at -11 events, to get

was so
A good position can be had by am

bitious voung men and ladies in the 
field of “ Wireless” or Railway tele
graphy. Since the 8 hour law became 
effective, and since the wireless com-

Wilkinson works on the buffet car of 
one of the trUns running between this 
citv and Montreal. He makes fifteen 
trips each month, and Mrs. Wilkinson 
figures out that on each trip he receives 
$20 in tips.

The wife charged her husband with 
cruelty. The husband says that when 
be married his wife she alreadv was the

NOTICE..WILSONS PEACH ■„

Contractor James Johnson of Welch

pool has a crew of men engaged putting panics are establishing stations i 
throughout the country there is a great і і lift in St. Andrews for the season isThe S. S. “Connors Bros.” 

will be laid off for repairs 
Dee. 2nd and will jnot take 
any freight until the notice 
appears I tack in this space 
again

Breakwater.

Harry Jackson and Cecil Chaffey re
turned last week from a hunting trip to 
Pocologan reporting game scarce.

Mr Hastav ot St. Stephen arrived 
here last week with horses and men to I 
engage in lumber for James Murchie & Enoch Lpgret of Eastport is visiting :

at the home of Mr. Animas Halt.

storage of telegraphers. Positions home visiting his parents, 
pay beginners from $70 to #90 per 1 Jacob F. Toal of St. Andrews one of 
month, with good chance of advance the most successful hunters at Piskebag- 
ment. The National Telegraph In- an passe. 1 through this village on the 
stitute operates six official institutes j last dat of the open season on his way 
in America, under supervision of R. home.
R. and wireless officials and places all George and Mark McShane have gone 
graduates into positions. It wil pay to the lumber woods for Edward Mc-

plenty of clasps."

wife ol Charles Gibbs, which Mrs. Wilk
inson explains by declaring her first 
husband had married one Eliza Cook, 
and that she supposed it was all right to 
go ahead and marry Wilkinson.

LETANG

Foils.
Steamers, ’R. T- Killick’ and ‘Ellen’

taken to Head Harbor en Saturdav St. John for a few days.
Wilkinson is denying the story about j you to write them for full details at Shane on Kidron Brook, 

the large tips said that he did not make j Cincinnati. Ohio, or Philadelphia, 
more than $25 a month that wav. Jus
tice S-*abnry allowed the wife $8 a week 
alimony.

Miss Odessa McConnell has gone to

FOR SALE Hazen Hewitt lias gone to the woodswere
to be moored for the winter months.

I
. for David Johnson.
1 Oar merchants are beginning to lav in 
their Xmas goods.

Mr. and Mrs. II. T. Boyd report about 
twenty inches of snow fallen at Piske- 

■ nagan and Pleasant Ridge.

Mr. and Mrs. C'uas. Wilcox of St. 
Mrs. 1-oaisa Yeech and son James who ; George S’-ent Saturday and Sunday with 

have spent the summer at Head Harbor Mrs. Melinda Holland.
Store and 1-ої now occupied by 

the undersigned, 
plant in building. Will sell dieap , 
for Cash, or will take part cash and ! 
give time for balance to suit pur- ! 
chaser.

1
'Acetylene gas French Troops :

Ishmd returned in tlieir hvme in Penn- James T. Hinds. C. Wesley Hinds and 
svlvania last week. During theii ab- w F Hinds were very successful al the 
sence the island will be in charge ot Wolves on Saturday.

We are glad to hear that Mrs. Andrew 
Capt. 1-rank Lank and Luther Rrttwn js improving after her recent ill-

returned home on Frvlay from Castine.

Paris. Dec- 7—Official devices confirm 
earlier reports that Lieut. Col. Moll
Lient. Io!, and tw- under officers, were wmart, John$on bod Jw,ph McShane

kindues- of the Liberal Government Mrs. Wm. Hinds is spending a few # intervals of one mile, the efficiency of f , ^ on Nov 9 awl the fight ns:ted Mr’ aud M
for changing the law. that thev nuv be-j days m Hast port. the table has been tripled. The coils H  ̂cd'for an boor and a hslf w^en =ЄПЇ’У'
gin fishing Dec. 1st instead of Jan. 6th. Robt. McKay is working as dect-hanc _______ redwre the distortion of the enrrent im- ’ ^ ~ “ Rev. Hunter Boyd informed bis people

Miss Delia Mitchell visited her aster, tm the Stmr. Viking. ! pulses, bv which the spoeen sounds are ae ene^-T TO r°“ ‘ “ї”* * І last Sondât that he would leave this
1 _ л . and manv wounded on the field. .... . , . .a_.l - -t,,

in Lulec recently. Schr Hattie McKav of Parrsboro. N. Full Jersey Bull Far Sale rendered indistinct. A similar cable has Th. French lest six officers and twent йсИ ™ the near ,Btcre lo’ro*k
A pic suiqeT was held Setimhv after- j S. arrived ere on Tuesday boded with A two year old Bull been employed to traverse the Lake of d ^ kll ed atyi one ^ °*

noon under the auspices of Orange; coal for J, S. Clark. at а reasonable pjîce. Constance, but this is its first application ^, |hfee ^ ^ riltv„ninr
Ь>’л. Two prîtes were given, a ladies The skating rink is no. in go«t con- Apply to tn sea and tidal waters. The prelim- ^]let>rs lhe Saltan of
ami a gentleman’s ring. The former dition tor skating and the young people VH XRL.ES HANSON ,ttar\ ( T err men Is have given satisfactory
was draw n In Mrs. J. \\ . Matthews and g ^re eojoymg the sport very macb. l.illll1 l.iqnvatl remit i.—The Youth's Companion.

W

Submarine TelephoneParker Henderson.

ness.
ÎMe. ;Lo’ ister> are

!

Scotland and Ireland.

Massa!et and Doodmonrah and a former
Sultan Of Ocalai were tiled.-Exchange, j Subscribe to the Greetings
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PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
That after Nov. 1st, 1910, our business will be con

ducted on a strictly CASH basis.

Will be in a position to give you great value as our 
stock in all departments consists of the very best bought 
at the lowest prices, consequently will sell low.

Do not forget the place. Come and bring your 
money, and if you cannot come yourself send your 
money.

ANDREW McGEE Back Bay

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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Л"I dan- кцу I am." he admitted. 
■•I>e never had time to find out
Why Г

“Are you going to bœ= our people 
ir..in!:|v -ho continued hont on her

Lame Back
Just the Sort of Case Thai 

Proves to the World That the 
Best Liniment Ever Made 

is NERVIL1NE.

1

I Cash Clearance Sale
LADIES ATTENTION !

FURS

THE
П I! fnV«wfio -ІІОП

-VoBARRIER Vi.i as long a* tK< behave. In 
act. 1 hsedlr know o • ' am to do.

By Rex Beach
::When it comes to determining th 

real merit or a med’ci^e, no weight of 
evidence is more convincing than th 
straightforward statement of some reli 
able and well known person that ha * 
been cured. For this reason we prm 
the verbatim statement of Juan E. Pov- 
ell. written from his home in Cartel on. 
*‘I am a strong, powerful man, six feet 
tall and weigh nearlv two hundred. I 

have l>een accus
tom et l all my life to 
lift great weight, 
but one day I over
did it. iml wrench
ed my back badly. 
Every tendon ami 

muscle was »ore. To stoop or l»end was 
agony. I had a whole bottle of Nervi - 
line rubbed on in one daj-, and by one 
night I was well again. I know of no 
Fuiment possessing one-half the репс 
tration of Nerviline. I urge its use 
strongly as an invaluable liniment and 
household cure for all minor ailments 
such as strains, sorains. swellings, neur
algia. sciatica, lumbago and muscular 
pain.’*

No l>etter medicine for ever curing 
pain was ever put iu a bottle than Nervi- 
line. over one million bottles used everyé 
vear. betcer try it yourself. At all deal
ers or the Catarrhozone Company, King
ston. Ont.
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% N ■н 35ï.'ffNO. *X- m% W* have a few Fur Sîelas and Storm Collars left In RUSSIAN HARE, BLUE 
OPPOSIM, MINK MARMOT, and BROWN CONEY.

We are selling these at a big discount ta clean out Have only 10 left

gs Prices from $2.00 for a Black Russian Hare Stole to 
$14.00 for a Mink Marmot Stole

Collars from $3.50 to $9.00
Discounts on all Furs 20 p. c.

Furs for you could not buy them anywhere else for 50 p. c. above these prices 
quoted.
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Tliere are some great Bargains in theseI*
ex fcV .1
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Call and See and be Convinced ІThe wi-nd о' i+tnaino cmaeet Mir (. 
turn fc>* hen<t

west. wnerr I nr tow sen remg over a 
-agerd range of kill* topped with ever- 
usring white. Beyond were other 
ange* thrust skyward In a magnifi
ent confusion, while still to the far- 
her side lay the purple valley of the 
xoynkuk. a valley that called Inslst- 

*T,tly to restless men. welcoming them 
!u the spring а і ні sending them lack 
tt the late summer tired and haggard 
■vi'b the hunger of th» north.

"When will Гоїесп gel back, do you 
■nppose?"

“Most any day now. unless the Daw- 
on d-itn-e ha Me are too much for him. 
t won't take him long to sell our 
kin* if wha' I hear is true."
“What is that?"
"ДImut these Cbeechakos They say 

he-e are thousands of tenderfeet up 
‘here and more coming in every day." 

tîale turned his eyes downstream to 
he 4-і F-’-nok-' and noted that the long 
lagstnff had at last been ^reclisL 
Sven as he looked he saw a bundle 
• •ounting toward itr tip and then be
held the stars and stripes flutter out 
:n the air. while the men below elieor- 
N? noisily It was some time before 
e answered.
“Poleon Doret is like the rest of us 

r.eh up here in the north 
a ken care of ourselves so far. and I 
mess we re able to Keep it up without 
he help of a smooth faced Yankee kid 
or guardian."
"I.lrnleoart Burrell isn't a Yankee."

-IId Necfct. “Fie Is a Blue Grass man. 
lie comes from Keyiturky ” 

lier, father grunted contemptuously 
t might have known it A regular 

■utlo man with any ginger in him 
would sw4l Uls e»at and go to wore. 
Instead of wearing his clothes but
toned up all day. It don't take much 
■savvy" to run a handful of thirteen 
dollar a month soldiers.” Neeia stirred 
a bit restlessly, and the trader con
tinued: “It ain't man's work: it’s— 
Ion ting. If he tries to boss us he'll get 
quite a surprise.”

"He won't try to boss you. He has 
been sent here to build a military post 
and to protect the miners in their own 
self government. Pe won't »ak“ any 
part in their affairs as long as they 
are eonducted peaceably 

The old man grunted again, with 
added contempt, while bis daughter 
continued:
-umed in an altered tone:

"1 reckon I’oleon will bring you 
something pretty from Dawson, eh?"

"He has never failed to bring me 
presents, no matter where be came 
from. Dear old I’oleon!" She smiled 
tenderly. "Do you remember that first 
day when be drifted, singing, into 
sight around tile bend up yonder? He 
had paddled his birub bark from the 
Glandular without a thing to eat. 
Hunger and hardship only made him 
the happier, and the closer be drew 
his belt the louder be sang."

"He was bound for his 'new couu- 
rry.' ”

"Yes: he didn’t know where it lay. 
hut tbe fret for travel was on him, 
and so he drifted and sang, as he bad 
drifted and sung from the foot of 
Lake Le Barge.”

"That was four years ago,” mused 
Gale, “and he never found his lew 
•onntry.’ did be?”

"No: we tied him down and oboked 
't out of him,” Necia laughed. “Dear, 
funny old Poleon! He loves me like a 
brother.”

The man opened his lips, then closed 
them, as if on second thought, and 
rose to his feet, for, coming toward 
them up the trail from the barracks, 
he beheld a trim, blue coated figure.
He peered at the approaching officer a 
moment, set his jaw more firmly and 
disappeared into the store.

“Well, we have raised our flagstaff,” 
said the lieutenant as he took a seat 
below Necia. “It's like getting set
tled to keep house.”

‘•Are von lazv?” Innnlred the-girt

Lieutenant RvrreU
Maybe you can tell me." His smile 
was peculiarly frank and winning. 
“You see. It's my first -simmaml. and 
my instructions, although comprehen 
slve, are rather vague. I am supposed 
to see that mining rights are observed, 
to take any criminals who klndlv offer 
themselves np to be arrested and to

sort of handle things that are too 
rough for the miners themselves.™

“I don't believe you will be very pop
ular with our people,” Necia announc
ed meditatively.

“Now that I think ft over.” be con
tinued, “I’d rather have you like me 
than have the n*en do so.”

“Of coarse." she nodded. “They do 
anything I want them to—all but fa
ther, and"—

“It isn't that.” be interrupted quick
ly. “It is because you are the only wo
man of the place, because you are such 
a surprise. To think that in the heart 
of this desolation 1 should find a girl 
like—like you, like the girls I know at 
home."

“Am I like other girts?” she inquired 
eagerly. “I have often wondered.”

“You are. and you are not. You are 
surprisingly conventional for these 
-nrmundines and yet unconventionally 
surprising—for anv place. Who are 
yon? Where did you come from? How 
did yon get here?”

“I am just what you see. I came 
from the States, and I was carried. 
That is all I can remember.”

“Then you haven't lived here al
ways?”

"Oh. dear, no! We came here while 
I was very little, but of late I have 
been away at sc boot”

“Some seminary, eh?”
At this she laughed aloud. “Hardly 

that, either. I’ve been at the mission 
Father Barnum has been teaching me 
for five years. I came np river a day 
ahead of you."

She asked no questions of him in re
turn. for she bad already learned ail 
there was to know the day before

HANSON BROS ST. GEORGE, N.B,

Merchant Tailors and Outfitters
•j

The civil war m the United States 
was brought to an end in 1S65, yet 
last year there were added to the pen 
sion roll of the country over nine 
thousand widows of soldiers who took 
part in the suppression of the rebel 
lion. The total number of widows 
oil me lists is over two ImndreJ aim 
twenty thousand. The si ld.ers anti 
sailors who draw pensions because 
they fought in the war which ended 
forty-five years ago number over <:\ 
hundred thousand. From the stand
point of longevity that alone is re 
markable. Small as was the army- 
re [uired in'-thc Spanish-Aiuerican 
war, the United States is now paying 
yearly over thirty million dollars to 
the veterans and dependents. There 
is no doubt of the generosity of the 
great republic.

I
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TRIMBLE BROS*

і

SHOES! HATS!
і

Our Fall Stock is now arriving in variety greater 
than ever. Our Goods are everywhere noted for

STYLE, FIT and DURABILITY
We have

Ths ‘ Red” TRIMBLE. BROS

For This Week we Offer You 
iome Extra Bargains in Men’s 

Fall and Winter Underwear

Calais, Me.■1One of the most various and last known 
social institutions »n London has just, 
after a somewhat troubled 
tending over ten vears, ceased to exist. 
The institution known as.ttife ” Red,” 
was a dab for aristocrats fallen on evil 
days, and it contained among its 
hers an earl, a viscount, several bayonet , 
a gentleman who had once been attach
ed to Oueen Victoria’s household, and 
many service men. among the latter be
ing a guardsman, who, in his youth, 
one of the best known men about town, 
and who got through two large fortunes.

The “ Red” moved its quarters 
rtveral occasions, its last restnig-plact j 
bring one room iu a quiet street in ! 
Chelsea.

The subscription w.as originally .{.‘1 Is., 
a year, but this had been reduced to live 
shillings before the club closed its port
als; the cause of its failure was simpK 
the inability of some, and the reluctance 
of other, members to pay their subscrip
tions

Tne rules and regulations of the 
flourishing west-end clubs prevailed at 
the “ Red.” bar that visitors.

Meinbeis Had to settle their card” з *- 
counts within twenty-four hours, just V 
tbev have at the turf and Mari borough, 
and this rule was. curiously enough" 

punctiliottslv observed at the ” Red 
even by those who either could not or 
would not. pay their subscriptions.
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LOT No. II

І № Men’s Fancy Wool Shirts 
and Drawers-a regular $4.00 
value, a suit now $2-50
LOT No. 2

Men’s Heavy Camels I fair 
і. І іяр; J§ Shirts ami Drawers—a suit 

4 f V 43t^c- \i j 10\Y $1.00

i) MEN S OVERCOATS
\] We have left a hont 15 of these coats that are worth si 2 

and we are closing for $6.98:ÀÂ'

MEN’S SUITS

-- Suits iu a fancy grev mixture, 
-our price is only $9.00

Worth $12 anywherefeV
v LOT No. 3

Men’s High Rock Under
worth $1.50 suit nowIImost

SPECIALі? wear

;II
iWA
ЛШ. t: .;

rti $100
LOT No. 4

4. 2 pair of Men’s Heavy 25c. Utydimere Hose for 25c.

Military and Presto Collar Overcoats, Grey, Green and 
Drown shades, $15 value for $10.00

fЛ

Men’s Fleece Lined Under
wear--Another big lot of this 
popular line per shit 90
$1.25 Dress Suit Vases 89c.

<!
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"Mother needs me now. Goodby* 

from a grizzled corporal in who iff was 
the hunger to talk. She had learned 
of a family of Burrells whose name 
was known throughout the south and 
that Meade Burrell came from the 
Frankfort branch, the branch that had 
raised the soldiers. His father had 
fought with Lee, and an uncle 
now in the service at Washington. On 
the mother’s side the strain was equal
ly militant, but the Meades had sought 
the sea. The old soldier had told her 
much more, of which she understood j 
little—told her of the young man’s sis
ter, who had come all the way from

-----------

RIGHT HERE
BOSTON CLOTHING STORE

At a Manchester meeting the other

Ernest but Prosy Orator--I want lar.d 
I want housing reform; 

want educational reform: I want— 
Bored Voice- - ChloroformManchest

er Guardian.

reform: was1

A. Hablow, Prop Calais, Maine
Bernadini Block
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WHO WANTS TO BE A 8AU- 

HEAD?
icmaml for ligln reaches a maximum, or 
" peak, ” at a certain hour every day
taler or earlier according to the advance 
>f the season--and a large amount of 
central-station machinery, capable ol 
lelivering the electricity for this peak 
load, must he installed, although this 
load only lasts a short time. During 
he remainder of the twenty-four hours 
he greater part of the machinery is idle, 
hough continuing to draw interest 
he heavy investment of capital which it 
epresents.

To summarize: The private 
>ays at a high rate for his kilowatt-hours 

of electricity, on account of inefficient 
geneiation of power, and unecon miical 
utilization of the central-station plant 
necessitated by the irregular demand foi 
light; and this existing high rate lias de- 
bved the general introduction of elect
rical appliances.

The tran formation losses mentioned 
can not be reduced materially in the pre 
sent methods of generating elect idtv 
in seeking te cheapen electricity supph 
by improving the load factor, att inpt. 
have been made to store electric tv 
the central station, as gas is stored 
die gas works. But toe eleetric storagi 
liattery, possible to use for this purpose 
but not practicable on any large scale, 
isuvailable only for tile direct 
for the alternating current, which is 
generated in by far the largest numbei 
of stations nowadays, there is no mean: 
of storage.

The new electric system of hot wat 
'eating is designed to solve the loai 
factor problem of takingcurrent a time: 
convenient to the generating sta ion t: 
deliver the last, while delivering to th 

consumer electrically heated w.ter a 
my time convenient to him to utiliz 
the hot water. It proposes to acouiplis: 
this bv Storing, not electricity t ’ th- 
central station, but heat on the con 
iremiseS: taking from the mai ls thi 
orront for generating the heat only dur 
ng the daylight hours, when the light- 
tig load is small, and thus bi
nent with the electricity supplv coin pan- 
securing a special, low rate for current 
mice-the full і mount of machinrv for 
he maximum demand for light mi s' Ve 

installed anyway, and the comnauv і 
laturnllv desirous of operating its 
■binary at its full capacity all the time 

The apparatus consists of a heatini: 
lenient taking a compirativelv small 
lurent and placed in the centre of : 
icavv block rfeast iron. The last h 
•as! around a cnil of iron pipe, one etg’ 
d which is connected to fbe bouse water 
liping. the other_end of the r i| heinv\ 
brought out at a special f,- ц et 
-ounding ihe irin block is a th'c’- wal 
'f beat insulating substance to Uol-I th- 
’"as irom escaping; nnv heal that dre 

get through his lagging being 'aken u= 
bv n ivall of water surrounding tbe same 

iv s ’e of all is ano'her -.vail of togging 
:o t-c-t almost literallv none of-the elec 
rieallv generated heat is lest.

In opération. an automatic time switch 
urns on the current onlv during the 
cad nciiod each lav, when the daman'- 
or current for lighting is small Bv 
" e long continued heating effect of the 
-urrent the temperature of the iro" 
block is raised to about 500 deg F.. so 
-hat water entering the -oil immediate!! 
becomes steam. A pass bv pipe 'ea Is to 
■he faucet directlv from tlie house nininp 
and by turning ibe handle of the faucet 
o various angles the cold ivoter tha' 
lows through the annara'us is -nixed 
" th steam in varying proportions; the 
mix ng faucet thus delivering water of 
anv ciesired temperature from tepid to 
oiling. An appzrates f300 kilowatts 

capacity, exlmdrical in shape anil txvo 
feet in diameter and in height, a size 
idanted to ordinary household use. will 
deliver 30 gallons of water at 110 degrees 
temperature, as for a hot bath, ten hours 
f'-F: he current has been turned off 
The same principle is applied to cook

ing, employing a composite u'ensil i f 
snugly fitting icceptacles for individual 
irticles of food, the xvhole inclosed in н 
single removable, lieat-insulating cover. | 
Stft. Amen.

E!
Thousands of men are daily growing 

bald and don't knoxv it.
Those persistent germs of dandruff 

often called the destructive agents o 
the devil, are in full possession of tin 
future hair of thousands of Canadians.

They have wonderfui endurance, these 
game little demons, they l.ever sP p 
work, they dig and dig and gnaw ami 
gnaw night and di y, day and night, 
with seemingly only one purpose iv 
view, and that purpose to destroy tin 
vitality of the hair and make us a race i f 
baldheads.

What are vou doing to protect vour 
self from the ravishing inroads of thesi 
almost unconquerable fiends.

There is-only one way, kill the dan
druff germ, or the dandiuff germ wil 
kill vour hair. The quicker you start 
the quicker you will win ll e battle.

The only weapon vou need is a bottb 
of Parisian Sage, the only hair prépara 
tion that spells death to the devilis! 
dandruff germ.

Get a bottle today, J. Sutton Clarl 

sells it and guarantees it for ,30 cent: 
to cure dandruff to cure in txvo weeks o 
money back. Direct, charges prepaid 
for 50 cents, from Giroux Mfg. Co. Fori 
Erie, Ont.

Now’s the Time
To Buy Your

Christmas ThingsOil

at
consumer

The Store of Christmas Cheer
The Practical Completion of our Christmas stocks, ami 

the Present Greatly Enlarged Holiday Displays, undoubted
ly must suggest to shoppers the Decided Advantages of 
Purchasing Now.

NOVELTIES IN MEN'S FURNISHINGS
Gloves fur Men in Movlia and Kid, lined and unlined, 

75c. t $:3.00
Wool Gloves, Men’s and Boys, 25 to 75c.
Handsome Braces, put up iu artistic boxes at 50c.
A profusion of beautiful Neckwear, 25 ro 75c.
Rich assortment silk and linen Hankderchiefs, Mufflers, 

Coat sweaters, all colors, Caps, Knitted and Fur Baud, 
wool and cashmere і [ose, etc.

Children’s Toques in a variety of colors 25c. to 75c.
Few Women’s Coat Sweaters at special prices.
In Suits and Overcoats, Men’s and Boys, we have an 

excellent range, in the very newest and best patterns and 
cloths that is possible to be had, and all at any price, you 
might suggest. Our stock is worthy of your inspection and 
we’ll welcome you. whether buying or not.

Men’s and Womens Fur and Fur Lined Coats, Jackets, 
Caps, Collars, Stoles, Mutts, etc. Lowe it Prices.
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Elebtrfc Hot-Water
Supply Systeir

The utilization of household electri. 
heating devices has greatly increased it- 
the past few years, thanks tq the con
venience and safety of these apparatu.- 
and the interesting novelty of their em
ployment. The one greit drawback lia.1 
been the cost of electricity to rnn them, 
and this limitation lias directed electrii 
heating into the channel of utilization ii 
a great variety of current-consuming 
devices—small cooking utensils aj d 
heaters for special purposes -and h. f 
prevented its utilization in appli men 
developing large amounts of heat, t 
new appliance which promises much ii 
popularizing the consumption of e • -ctric 
ity for supplying hot water ill consider 
able quantities utilizes the’ heat-storagt 
capacity of a mass of metal to : -live 
hot water of anv desired tempeia irCti 
any time when it .s needed, wheli . r <;. 
not the electric current is turner ui a 
the time.

This electric heat-storage system uarl s 
an important step in the distnhui.on o 
heat by the medium oi the ordinary 
electricity supply mains. And n thi: 
respect it repeats the history of g,i ligli 
anil electric light distribution. 1 im 
was when every household made it - owi 
candles, 'then came oil lamps, hr uiiit 
oils of animal and vegetable origi, , an- 

later, kerosene lamps requiring a chi.uriex 
The introduction of gas was the fir- ste; 
in the distribution of light and heat foi 
the whole community from a centra 
generating station; and with the dev 
elopment of the interiial-combastioi 
engine, gas also became available foi 
power purposes. But hitherto electricity 
nlie great rival of gas as an agent for th 
distribution of light and of power, ha: 
been at a disadxantage for use in tm 
local production of heat, for two reaso is 
viz., transformation losses between cen 
tral-station coal pile and heat generate- 
in tl-.e consumer’s translating device 
and poor central-station load factor dm 
to the natural irregularity in demand foi 
current for lighting.

To discuss the first-mentioned reason 
It is true that the efficiency of conversioi 
of electricity into heat is one hundren 
percent; but this energy transformation 
made on the consumer’s premises, i.- 
only the last one of a series of irans 
formations. The aggregate of the heavy 
losses hack of the delivery of the electric 
current to the consumer—that is, in tlie 
chain of transformations from the heat 
energy represented by tlie coal p:le into 
electrical energy at tlie central station 
switchboard—has made electrical lx gen 

crated heat prohibitively expensi.e when 
large amounts of heat xx-ere required, in 
the household and under all customary 
industrial conditions.

As to the second reason: Even with 
the existing transformation losses, elect
ric current for all purposes would cost 
the consumer much less than it does at 
present xvere it not that although the 
electric light is the main load m every 
central station, tlie output from the sta
tion for lighting is very irregular through 
the twentx-four hours of each day. The

XMAS FOOTWEAR

і
timer

We have some nice lines of Footwear, that will make И
capital gifts. Nice warm Slippers, Overshoes or Gaiters for -Л 
all the members of the family. і '

t arr nge
TOY FESTIVAL NOW IN FULL SWING! *

Toylantl Bigger and Better than ever this year. 
Bright» beautiful, complete, nothing is forgotten—there 
is every kind of Toy, Doll and Game to gladden the hearts 
of the children. Enough material here to produce a 
rousing round «d Merry laughter and the fullest need of 
h ippiness iu every home in St. George for the rest of the 
winter.

Large selection of Books tor Boys and Girls.
We also have a Gorgeous Disp'ay of Fancy Goods, consisting of Toilet Sets, Mirrors, Manicures, Ebonx Brushes, Work Boxes, Glove arid 

Handkerchief Boxes, I'ortl-alies, 1’ictu.es, lT.oto lames. Clocks, Bronze Tallies, Stationery, Vases, Ink Stands, Leather Goods, Smokers Sets, 
Shaving Sets, Tie Racks, and hundreds of other Daint Novelties.

Don’t fail to see our line of Xmas Cards and Calendars. Early Shoppers get Best Choice and avoid the rush of the last fexv days.
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DECEMBER 9,1910

On account of tlie Steamer being laid off 

for inspection and repairs, our Skates, Sleds 

and Framers will not arrive until next week, 
but they will ba here early next week sure.

In the meantime we are selling- lots ci 
Raisins, Currants, Citron, Gum Rubbers, Over 
slioes, Slice Pacs, Ол ег Socks, Heavy Shoes, X 
Cut San s, Axes and Handles at right prices.

11 lbs. Seeded Raisins or Currants for .SU M
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JOHN DEWAR 8 SONS, LtdI
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Asaya-Neuroll
"THE NEW REMEDY FOR

Nervous Exhaustion
Heredity isone of the main causes 
of nervous exhaustion. Children 
whose minds give way in school, 
girls lacking in nerve stamina, and 
youngmen exhausted by ordinary 
business cares, prove this. Occa
sional treatment with “Asaya- 
Neurall” is their salvation. It 
feeds the nerves, induces sleep, 
improves the appetite and diges
tion,-and restores full nerve pow
er. $1.50 a bottle. Local agent.

Andrew McGee. Back Bay.
W. S. R. Justasen. Penfield.
Milne, Coutts * Co., St. George.
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the Saar mining District.
But the most influential woman in the1

Mount Allison Sale. “Emperor of the Brit) h” ! Ш
The annual sale unt 1er the auspices of 

t ie Young Women's Christian Associa 
t » її of the Mount Allison's Ladies' Col- 
1 stfe was hehl Fridav evening. This 
sile is always anticipated with eagerness 
hv the students of the college and the 
people of the town in general, an t l;i - 
day night's fair was exceptionally »uc 
cesslul.

Beethoven Hall, in which the sal whs 
1 -*ld presented a most attractive - ' n- 
with its various stalls. The candy booth 
represented the most work and tlioi. : •» 
and called forth manv exclamations m 
delight. It was tastefully decorated 
v. itli spruce, ami green and white bniit- 
i g the colors of the senior class In 

tl\e centre st<>od “That Glorious 

hull CapM lied with tile choicest of 
‘sweets.* The banner booth represented 
a student's room and was decked with 
pennants and cushions in many various 
designs to suit flie tastes of the members 
of all classes and departments to 
the college. The decorations at the 
f me x table were ? Iso verv effective, pa 
p?r violets being used to carry out the 
scheme. Other tables daintily decora 
ted and well patronized were the poster, 
apron and ice cream tables. T«*e n 
proceeds of the sale amounted to 5152

TV?1 he proposal, recently made, to change j empire is Frau Simon, who nMerited ; 
the King s title to that of Emperor of : two great newspipers -the Frank-fuerter 
the British evokes the following bit of 
characteristic conin. ent from G. K.

Ixi

ШШж яZeitung ami the Koenigsberger All- 
gemeiiie Zeitung—from her father, 
Leopold Sonnemann, who during his 
life was known as “the German press 
king,-' Frau Simon is a democrat and 
on that account bestows most of her 
attention on the Frankfort publication, 
which shows socialistic tendencies. 
Nominally the destiny of the paper, 
which follows the Cologne Gazette in 
oint ol importance, is presided over l,v 

Fr>u Sin.on’s two sons, but the ladv 
herself sees that nothing exceptional 

is published without her knowledge.

Sealed Tenders addressed to the un
dersigned, and endorsed ‘Tender for 
Warehouses, St. John Harbour. N. B.,’ 
will be received at this office until 4.00 
p.m. on Monday, October 24, 1910, tor 
the construction of Warehouse No 7 and 
the Extension of Warehouse No 6.

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can e seen and forms of tender 
obtained at this department and at the 
offices of J. K. Scammell, Esq., District 
Engineer, St. John, N. B., and Geoffrey 
Stead, Esq., District Fingineer, Chat
ham, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that

•i...; Chesterton.
We lew poor radicals who alone 

reverence the past, or seem to have anv 
relish of the roval chronicles of England, 
have lately been conlronted with a pro
posal calculated to make us take to our 
beds, to laugli at leisure, or die in peace. 
For indeed the thing passes all language 
and is fit only for death and laughter.

It has actually been proposed in an 
English paper that the King of England 
should consent to be called Emperor of 
the British. The primary answer is 
obvious, Why not sultan of the British 
Why liot Kaiser of the British, or Pope 
of the Briilsh? Why not Tsar? Why 
not Shall ? Why not Grand Lama of 
Great Britain ? Why not Doge of the 
British Empire? Why not Stadholder 
•f the United States of Britain? Why 
not Mogul of the Three Kingdoms ? 
Why not Mikado of the Isles? Why 
Why should there by a Dey of Tripoli, 
uid no Dey of Turnham Green ? Why 
should Tartary have had a Cham, while 
l'onbridge had no trace of a Cham ? 
Why should we hear (with helpl 
nvy'l of there having once been an 
ikond of Swat, when it is vain to hope 
or any Akoud of Surbiton? I know 

not bow to comfort tny fellow-country
men for the loss of all these sumptuous 
itid soaring titles, except by reminding 
inem (however sad it may seem ) that 

they are a grea people, with a history of 
iheir own. We do not call onr ruler an 
Emperor for the same reason that we do 
not call him a Brother of the Sun and 
Moon; because it is our national: tradi- 
liou to calHiim something elser Brot- 
uer of the Sun .ad Moon is a much 

vaster and grander title than either 
Emperor or King; and if you want some
thing grander still, I am sure I could 
invent it. Uncle of the Universe would

—
FOOD VALUESs»s
Mull on..............  448
Milk...........
Perk ...„.........  1035
Cheese........... lies
Butter................1345
Motors .
FLOUR ...654

Ю W»La? :
Mutton ■ 
Milk m
Pork

Buffer MO 
Potato*»

FLOUR I

Reduce the Cost ol Living
pork, fish or vegetables. The only 
clement of sustenance that it lacks 
is fat and that you provide for by 
using butter. Bread is the one item 
of food that has not advanced in 
price, and has advanced in quality. 
Modern first-class bread made from 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
FLOUR is vastly superior to the 
crude bread of our olden times. It 
Is not only better in taste but vastly 
richer in food elements. It is the 
resultof scientific study andscientific 
methods of milling. “ROYAL 
HOUSEHOLD” is the highest 
perfectionofflour. Noordinary flour 
isçpmparable with Royal Household 
forqualityanduniformity. Oneway 
to reduce household expenses is to 
cat more bread and pastry made 
from Royal Household Flour.

ET us look into this problem 
of high cost of living. Let 
us see if we can whittle it 

down a bit and extract some of its 
fangs.

We all agree that the cost of living 
has gone up. Eggs have gone up, 
butter has goneup, meat and poultry 
and vegetablcshave goneup.Every- 
thing we put on our tables has ad
vanced in price from 30 to $0%. 
Except one item—Flour. Most of 
us have known this in a way some
time but have we ever for a moment 
realized that 10 cents spent in good 
Bread buys more real value than 
fifteen times that amount spent in 
Eggs, Beef or Mutton. Just glance 
at the tables above showing the 
comparison made by the U. S. 
Government bulletin. From a food

L
Wahts to be President tenders will be considered .unless made 

on the printed forms supplied, and sign-Of Mexico
ed with their actual signatures, stating 
their

Gen. George Bernardo Reyes is one of 
the leaders of the renels who are figh'- 
ing the Mexican government. He is as 
ambitious for leadership as is Ve». 
Madeio, who has issued a declaration 
assuming I he Presidency of Mexico, 
though still in hiding.

occupations and place of residence. 
In the case of firms, the actual signature

!
the nature of the occupation, and place 
of residence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must he accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister ot Public Works for the 
sum of three thousand ($3 000,00). dol
lars, which will be forfeited if the person 
tendering decline to enter into a con
tract when called to do so, or fail to- 
conipletethe work contracted for. If 
the tender be not accepted the check 
will be returned.

The Department docs not bind itself 
to accept the lowest jf any tender.

By order.

•/

t.

SEELYE'S COVE
ess Mrs. В Barter spent a few days of 

last week in Eastport
Mr. and Mrs Z. Justason of Le'-ang 

visited Mrs. Margaret Spear on Sunday- 

last.
John Lovett and Ge-.rge Llovd who 

have been employed in Eastport during 
the summer have returned to their 

home's.
Eddie Sabin is visiting his friend 

Richard Lovett.
Our school has been closed for the 

past week owing to the illness of the

Ogflvie’s Royal Household Flour
point of view—bread is the most b*‘ u« mlkr *ood- c,tln freA‘ 
important in our whole bill of fare. bom.-m.d, product, from SOYA L 
_ ™ , , Г' HOUSEHOLD FLOUR - bread andTest after test by various Govern- cookic, eed шц(Вп, ind
ments has proved that first class rells fo, the yoUBe,teri «„d ln th,t 
bread is in itself almost a complete way we will all get better foo<1 led be
food and provides most nourish- heathier and wealthier In the long run. 
ment to the body. jf you geyd in y0ur address and the

It is a fact that the best bread lime cf y0ur dealer you win receive a 
made from OGILVJE’S ROYAL copy of -Ogilvie1. 
HOUSEHOLD FLOU Ris richer 
in real food value than anything you 

It furnishes more all

ust Published

Webster’, NEW INTERNATIONAL Dictionary, 
iG. 4 C. Mentis Co., Springfield, Mass.) 
surpassas the old Internotieool os sack as that 
book exceeded it» predecessor. On Ike eld 
foundation n new saper,tincture bas been built. 
The reconstruction bus been corned en threngk 
many year, by a large force of trained worker», 
ooder tbe snperriiion of Dr. W. T. Horns, 
former United Stotes Commissioner of Ednco- 

’ lion, and reenforced by many eminent special
ists. Tb# definitions bare been rearranged and 
amplified. Tbe number of term» defiled kue 
(teen mere than danbled. Tbe etymology, 
synonyms, pronunciation, live received nn- 
eparing scholarly labor. Tbe langnage of 
English literature for over seven centuries, tbe 
terminology of tbe arts end ed cnees, end tbe 
avery-dny speech of elreet, ehop, and hente- 
beld, are presented with f nllness end dearness. 
In aiie ef vocabulary, in richnea» ef general 
information, and ia convenience ef censelta- 
tiee, tbe boob sets e new mark in lexicography.

400,600 word» awl phrases. 
6000 iHestrationi.

2700 pages.

R. C. DESROCHERS, 
Secretary.

containing 125 tried 
and tested recipes.t

may eat.
round food in the shape of carbo- Sgllvle Finer Mill! Ce. 
hydratesthan either beef,veal,lamb.I Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, Sept. 23, 1910. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this- 

advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

Limited. 34teacher Miss McMurrav.
Richard Carter trapped two flue mink 

last week.
J. Bright has purchased a new motor 

boat.
G. E. Anderson of Eastport, Me. is 

visiting his grand-parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Anderson, Pocologan.

Xbe good, or Cousin of the Cosmos, 
fuere are greater titles than King of
uimself an Emperor. But even to call| E juslasun made a business trip to 

yourself King of England was a great 
business; .still mofe to be one. To be 
1 King like Edward I., or even like 
Edward III., is to look down as from a 
pinnacle upon all the cnance brigands 
and compromising courtiers who have 
managed to “ wear the purple” in the Census may Show That Figure, a Gain 

anarchies of East and West. To call 
British King, wearing ihe crown of 

Arthur and Alfred, by the foolish foreign 
name suggested, is to me almost madly 
laug..able; I would as soon call Fnglaad 
by the impro.-ed name of Heligoland

Try Greetings For Job Work HOTELSf

Seeley*8 Cove on Thursday.
Mrs. Geo. Baten spent last week with 

friends in Eastport.
Victoria Hotel,

> ■v
King Street,Ш : St. John, N. B.

Sixty-five Millions In Sermihy AMERICAN PLAN.
Victoria Hotel Co, Ltd, Proprietors.

flavor lingers, 
laâtr aroma lingers.
The pleasure lingers.
And you will linger 

over your cup of CHASE 
& SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE.
In 1 and 2 ponnd fin cana. Never In balk.

of 4,500,000 in Five Years.aWrite to the oabithsiv far Soecii Pares.
Berlin, Dec 3—Germany is in the 

throes of its qhinquennial census, which 
was officially taken throughout the em
pire on Thursday, but will not actually 
end for many weeks.

When it is over the fatherland expects 
to wake np and find itself the possessor 
of 65,000,000 millions souls, or a gain a! 
4,500,000 since 1905.

German population experts are deeply 
impressed by this week's announcement 

von Betnmann-Hollweg and Herr Ballin that the United States has over 93,000,-
000, increase being 1,700,000 a year in 
the last ten years, or exactly double tbe 
rate at which Germany is growing.

The census ot Germany is not taken 
by official question-askers, as ill the 
United States, but by means of a series 
of intricate ulanks with every household
er in the country is obliged to fill out. 
Millions of otlit r .vise intelligent Germans 
have spent the week in wrestling with 
the mysterious

Boyd’s Hotel,
UPPER LETANG. ST. GEORGE, N. B.

First-Class Livery and Sample 

Room in Connection.

Percy Stuart of Mascarene is cutting 
boxwood for Roscoe Burgess.

Kinsman Stuart and Win. Lelanrl 
called 011 James Hamilton on Monday

lust.

--------- -------------------

Three Women Sway Germany

Western House,Germany's three most influential men 
Emperor William, Imperial ChancellorDaniel McLaughVn spent Tuesday in 

St. George.
Menzie Chambers shot a large wild 

cat Tuesday afternoon.
Arthur Henderson was a visitor here 

Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Burgess and 

Menzie Chambers spent Sunday at their

RODNEY STREET 
WEST ST JOHN.

A. & M. J. WILSON, Proprietors.

Passengers bv the N. B. S. Ry., will 
find this hotel convenient, as it is near 
the station. One can avoid taking the 
ferrv in the morning.

the Atlantic shipping king- have power
ful rivals in a trio of women.

Frau Krupp and Frau Stamm hold 
sway over a larger army of workers than 
any other two magnates in the empire. 
The former is the head of the famous 
Essen firm of gunmakers. The second, 
though less known, has a still mightier 
force of employes at her beck and call in

Professional Cards

Our Fall Stockhome in Mascarene.
Mrs. John Stamp of St. John was the 

guest of Mrs. James Hamilton 011 Sun

day.
Henry L Taylor,census forms.

HAS NOW ARRIVED M. B. C. M. 
Physician and Surgeon, 

ST. GEORGE. N. B.

Zach McGee and young son of Back 
Bay called on Dan McLaughlin one day 

this week. Father Morriscy’s 
No. 10 Strengthens 

Weak Lungs

Menzie Ctiamliers spent Sunday even
ing with Mr. and Mrs. James Hainil Great Values in Men’s Fall and Winter Suits, from 

#5.00^0 #25.00. Also Men’s, Boys’and Youth’s Overcoats, 

Ulsters and Reefers, from' #3.50 to #t8.oo. We now have 

a full line of

C. C. Alexander,
M. D., C. M., McGill.Emery Grearson of St. George was a 

vi ,'tor here last week.
Xmas will soon be here, look out for 

Santa Claus.

Physician and Surgeon.
Residence,

:y
8 The person whose air pass

ages, from the nostrils to the 
innermost cells of the lungs, 
are lined with vigorous, 
healthy membrane, can pass 
unharmed through exposure 
to cold or wet, or even to the 
germs of consumption itself.

Under similar exposure one 
whose air passages are weak 

at any point, or whose vitality is low, will be almost certain 
to fall a prey to some form of throat or lung trouble.

Every common cold neglected weakens your defenses 
at some point. A succession of them leaves you an easy 
victim for bronchitis, pneumonia or consumption.

Father Morriscy’s No. 10 (Lung Tonic) protects you 
from this danger. It not only stops the cough and drives 
away the cold, but it repairs the damage done to the 
delicate membrane, making it as strong or stronger than 
ever to resist throat or lung diseases.

Being entirely free from opium, morphine or any 
harmful drug, Father Morriscy’s No. io is perfectly safe 
for the youngest or the oldest.

Trial size 25c. Regular size 50c. At your dealer's.

Chatham, N.B.

1 m ш Goss House,% m ІЙ

IE i! DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTISTFUR GOODSNEW RIVER

Edgar Smith has closed his mill here 
for the winter as he has finished sawing 
all the logs that were in the pond.

Mr. Smith, wife and f-mily left on 
Tuesday evening’s trai l for tliei.- borne 
in Black River where they will spend the 
winter.

1,. B. Knight spent Monday here.
Fred Clinch and John Hargrove aie 

up river.
Mrs. Wm. Murray who has been un- 

d"r Dr. Corbitt's care is improving. Dr. 
Corbitt was called to his home on Fii-

such as Men’s and Ladies’ Coats, from #20.00 to #60.00, 

Large stock of Men’s Youth’s and Boys’ Sweaters, from 

#1.00 to #3.00, also i full line of Lacies’ Sweaters.
As usual we carry a large stock of high-class

Will be in St. George the third week of 
every month

Rev. Father Morriscy

Long Distance Telephone, 
House 16).
Office 12V.

Groceries and Hardware N. MARKS MIIXS LL:B:

Barhister AT Ті aw. 
St. Stephen, x. b.

Connors Bros. Ltd
0, day.

Mrs. Joseph Galbraith is the guest of 
Tlios. Mulherin. BARTON BLUNDELL

GENERAL .JOB WORK 

IN MtGIKABY BULBING

!Chas. Murray left on Tuesday’s train 
for St. John.

Citas. Boyle epent Sunday here.
Two yoke of oven went up to Alcorn’s 1 

camp Sunday.

BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.>05 I
Father Morriscy Medicine Ce., Ltd.,

і
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ТИК GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

Great Clearance Sale*
n.eded it; have built: 

served churches, and have organised societies, j 
in which many persons of intellect and ! 
of culture have found satisfaction. To 

the doctrines of

- The Telephone in Europe. , stollc ,or lhe new Tccl,,,ical Insti" 10 u,any who
r tute. A municipal luncheon was

(Zion’s Herald ) | gt t;le jow„ Hall, snd shortly afterwaril
How vast the telephone business has I ,)le Duke and Duchess and their atteml- 

be inferred from the slate- 
tlie Western

J

Personals. fancy and staple Crockery, Wedgewood
a great nianv persons 
her ci.urch are, to speak moderately,

boarded the steamship Balmoralbecome mav ants
Castel for thé return to England.

Mrs Frank Fisher and children spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Stephen Spinne>.

We have carried over too .nucii -‘ock and must dispose of it before winter sets

For the next thirty days we will sell all kidds of Cnockeryware at unheard of 
low prices.

Yarn, Stockinet, Mittens, Socks, Homespun, Unshrinkable Underwear tt 
low prices.

Boots and Shoes.
Fishermen’s Outfits.

Everything to be found in a first class general store.

ment that in tlnrtv years 
Electric Company lias sold $67 000.00U 

George Maxwell and Steven Spinney wQrth of telepbonic apparatus to foreign 
each captured a fine deer last week at ^ountries_ M„i yet Europe, with he- 
Bonny River Meadows. ^velltv na,j0ns has hut one third as

Miss Ada Leavitt has returned home many telephones as are in use in United 
alter spending a week with Mrs. Steven , States_ while in proportion to her popu-,

I lation Europe has only one-thirteenth 
The United States with 6 per j 

of the earth and 5 per cent of the 
of the

erroneous; the ideas upon which it is 
and the results

in.

founded chimerical; 
fruitless. Oil the other hand, almost

Some interesting results of scientific 
forestry have been collected by D. E. 
Hutchins in'a report bit a plan to refor-

all of the adherents of the system are 
earnest .believers in the doctrines of 
Christian Science, and they claim for it 
in many personal cases the greatest 
moral results. The outsider and the 
doubter sees in Mrs. Eddy’s work the 
success of a work bone by a common
place person, and is perhaps appalled at 
the strength of human weakness, or he 

■ mav find refuge in the thought that Goo 
moves in a mysterious way H's wonder, 
to perform.-St. J. Globe.

Flour. FeedStaple and Fancy Groceries.est Cyprus. The German forests cover- , 
ring about 35.000,000 acres yield 5П0,- 
j 000,000 a year, and the гари! increase of 

and productiveness justifies the

Oats.
Spinney.

Mrs. Harry Lee and little daughter as nianv.
Sadie are visiting in St. Stephen.

Mrs. Angus Henderson is on the sick human race, has 70 per cent.
WELCHR00L MARKETarea

cent. hope that the present importation of 
і $80,000,000 of timber into Germany will 

The spruce forest GEORGE M. BYRON, Manager; telephones.
Germany has only as many telephon 

as bas the Slate of New York, and Great 
Ohio, while Chicago 

than London, and Boston 
Paris. Only six na-

list. es soon be unnecessary
of the Erzebirge mountains supplyingOtty Goodeill has returned from a 

a hunting trip in Pennfield lie reports 
game very scarce.

Percy Spinney has gone to work in 
the quarry at Bovabec.

Emerson Grant and wife are receiving 
congratulations on the arrival of a young 

son.
Mr. and Mrs. J Sutton Clark are 

spending a few days in St. John.

Mrs. Wallace was in Set. John for a day 
or two this week, returning on Wednes

day.

J. B. Casey of St. Stephen, is finishing 
up the work on the heating plant of the 
Victoria tihs week.

Miss Georgie Toole returned to Calais 
on Thursday after an -extended vis
it with her sister Mrs. John McCarten,

David Eldridge of Pennfield was in 
town Thursday for a few hours.

Sheriff Stuart, T. A. Hartt, M. P. P„ 
M. N. Cockburn, Judge of Probate, R. 
E. Armstrong and And. AUerton of St. 
Andrews came overbv motor boat pn 
Saturday to attend che funeral of K. P. 
•Gillmor leaving again that afternoon. •

1. Cross, Beaver Harbor; L. A. Staf
ford, Lepreau; W. Tôwnseud, W. XVask- 
ey, Chamcook; B. J. Collins, Letang; E. 
G. Sherwood, John Foley, Pennfield; 
R. VV. Mitchell. L. V. trice, F. S. Six- 
bv, p! Stamper, C. Lam, St. John: YVaf- 
ter Shaw, Woodstock; p. S Thompson. 
В. E. Larkin, Montreal, were among 
those .egistering at tile Victoria this 

. week.

5t. George Pulp; і 2,128 cubic feet per acre from growing 
stqck, seems to lead ill average yield.

1 This land is worth not more than $1.00

Britain as many as 
has more 
twice as many as

і -• і

® Paper Co.tiens in Europe make a fair showing am,nM profit

2—r::-. — -—

ing less than one telephone per hundred.
Denmark has mors telephones than has

BEAVER HARBOR
Miss Pettie Parker is spending a few 

days with relatives in St. John.
Miss Ina Eldridge has returned from 

a pleasant visit in St. John.
John Thompson is recovering from a 

severe illness.
Mrs. Melvin Eldridge has gone to 

spend a few lays with friends on Deer 
Island.

Hartley Wright and C. Egerton left 
last week for Florida where they will 
spend the winter.
1 Our teacher, Miss Ora Humphrey 
who has been sick was taken to liei 

Although an old woman,'Mrs. Eddy’s home ii: St. Stephen on Saturday.
often equalled or exceeded. Mr, Rlaney of Little Ririgeton will

teach,Miss Humphrey's school the re-

est of Besancon gives a net income of 
about $16.00 an acre. A young forest of 
1950 acres on Mount Ventoux iii P»ov-

I* 1ST. GEORGE, N. B.
We have oil liaml Spruce and Pine Lumber, rough ami 

plained. Also Cedar Shingles.
Austria, while little Finland hasase.- 1planted between 1863 a id 1878, is 

I not only already profitable, yielding a 
I return of about $14,000 a year, bpt lias 

The DuKe of Connaught quite transformed the neighboring
Springs have reappeared, with re-

ence,vice superior to that of France.

(îlet our prices before placing your orders elsewhere- 
Wood delivered at your house.

conn-
1Ends Notable Tour.

З-The reception here

1 try.
stored fertility, and a. remarkable in- 

in the value of the.lowlands.turban,' Dec. 
today of the Duke and Duchess of Con- 

marking. the
Union Foundry 8 Machine Works, Ltd

WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

crease
1

»♦♦♦ -haught an<l their party, 
conclusion of their tour of the new South 
African Union, was a magnificent sue- 

The Duke and Duchess were wel- I 
corned bv the Governor pf .Natal, the' years are 
members o, the Provincial Government, j Whether or not she .Gs - ta» 
a committee of prominent residents rep-1 mind these later years may e er ta a 
resenting the mnriiciuality of .Durban,j matter of uncertainty.- -he 1 as

number of taxai- and mill- practically an assoc,at,on with the outer 
Thé bopiîlaéè turned ont world for a long period, khdv-altttoutf, a 

few years ago she slio-ivedv herself to 
some- representatives of 4he press 
the interview did -not' furnish 

as "to’her mciit-

Mrs. Eddy.
■ GEO. H. WARING, Manager

' * Iron and Brass Moulders

cess.

Engineers and Machinists;-
Makers of Sâw Mill Machinery and Engines 

.-'hafting Pulleys and G'ears ' 'Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery

Bridge Castings ami Bolt Work

SPECIAL ATTENTION ’filVEN TO REPAIRS

mairider of the term.
Frank Kinsman and Hayward Spark::, 

have returned from Nox-a Scotia xxhtrt 
they were engaged in fishing.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sparks are spend
ing a few days in St. John.

Havxvard Sparks anti G. XX . McKax 
drove to St George on Tuesday.

and a large
tary officers 
eh massé and cheered' the royal visitors

•- « -• '■enthusiastically, і ;•
A popular reception xvas held in the 

Park and addresses of xvelconie QLENW00D
RANGES

evidence
„1 condition. The notable fact in con
nection with her career is that she and 

immediate co-workers* have formed 
►which has

City 
were
Duke of Comtaught who wore a Field 
Marshal’s uniform, inspected^ the Vol her
unteers. ancj another feature of the day’s a-great religious association

wiis the laying of the fourni- given cemfort spirituality ami phxsicsllx

presented at the Town Hall. The

r
Advertise in Greetings.

programme

Make Cooking EasyСНШ5ТМА ri •
Hartney, Man., -Рея- 7,.r.-Tnere took 

place in Hartney toxvil hall yesterday the 
funeral services of three young men of 
this place who last Week lost their ‘lives 
in a shanty on a homestead near Unity. 
Sauk., by being suffocated by coal gas at 
night from a stove, xxith the‘dampers' 

closed. The names of the men are, 
Ncrinan Laughland, John Thom and 
John Burrell. Frank Laughland, who; 

also in the shanty, is believad to be

WE WANTIs Here Again With Its Joys and Responsibilities.
One of the joys of the Season is Gift Giving.
One of the responsibilities is Gift Purchasing.

By reason of certainty as to quality and 
moderation in prices this store is the 

place at which the responsibility is 
reduced to a minimum.

present our store is overflowing 
Christmas lines, rich In variety and distinc
tiveness, and all at prices so moderate as to 
meet with the approval of all.

We Invite you to come In and see our Display of Holiday 
Goods. The very article that will fit your case—and 

your pocket book, will certainly disclose Itself.

recovering from the gas poisoning. The 
four men left Hartney two xxeeks ago 
and they were brought, back dead xe -
terday.-Exchange.

“I’ve lost all confidence in Blink- 
he xvorked that old horse oft 

‘‘I’ll never New Subscribersers since 
on me,” said Maikleigh.
trust him again.”

.“What are you going to do with 
the animal ?” asked his wife.

“XX’hy—er—I expect a friend of 
this - afternoon to look at

with

mine over 
him,’’ replied Murkleigh.—Сі ісгцо $1.00 Per Year 

75 cents
if paid in advance

N exvs.

Uncle Ezra says:—“Waitin' fur 
dead men’s shoes is a fust rate way 
to get on your uppers. ’—Boston 
Herald.

Mrs Crlmsonbeak—I’d like to be 
a lawyer.

Mr. Crlmsonbeak—Ї guess you'd 
rather be a Judge.

“Why so ?”
“Oh, you’d have the fast word 

then !”—Yonkers Statesman.
------- ------------

The Asquith government did much 
batter on Tuesday than was expected by 
their opponents. The vo'ing in til» 
counties commences to-day. In January, 
last the liberals suffered severely in these 
constituencies, but they hope' to win 
back some of the lost seats this time. 
Anyway, a government majority of over 

hundred seems likely.--Exchange.

Watch for our “AD 
next week

Subscribe now
t
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: CLEAR MAPLE FLOORING 
CKEAR BIRCH FLOORING 
NO. I BIRCH FLOORING

FOR CASHЩІФ
Æ Are receiving daily all the latest styles in Hats, Fancy | 
Щ Feathers, Wings. Millinery Novelties, Plushes
Ш Velvets’ Silks, etc.

Ü
THE MISSES CARTER 5 gals. Oil 90c.

5 gals. Molasses, $1.90 
5 lbs. Tea, $1.10 
5 lbs. Lard, 85c.
3 lbs. Prunes, 25c.
Bishop Pippin Apples, $4.25 per bbl.

m ALL ABOVE IS

Thoroughly Kiln- 
dKled, Bored for 
nailing and End- 
matched.

жp
Ш THE MISSES CARTER, St. Stephen m

0pp. F. L Ham’s
Ш

8^&*4

FLOUR and MEAL
gent of the Mexican people. It is, how
ever, the instrument in the hand ot the 
demagogues, and with it the ignorant 
peons are atoused to acts of insurrection 
and violence.

BACK BAY HALEY 8 SONCard of Thanks. Flour, “Daisy” at $6.00 
5 bags C. Corn, $7.00 
5 bags II. Feed, $6.75

The Turn Road Club held their first 
meeting last Friday evening .n their 
new hall and although the weather was 
storntv. if did not hinder a large crowd 
from coming to show how thev appréci
ai ed the work the club lias been doing 
since it has been organized. Mr. Oscar 
Kinney was Chaiiman and spoke a few 
minutes to the parents, but said he did 
mit have the gift of gab that our friend 
Mr. Phinney had so said he would let 
lnm speak for both of them. Mr. Phin- 
liey then arose and in his genial way 
v.isbed all present a Merry Xmas and | 
Happy New Year and said it encouraged 
Inna to see so many present and he knew 
they must be interested in the work they 
were doing. His talk was mostlv to the 
voung folks and said he hoped bv the 
next meeting a lot of them would join in 
and help in the good work. He spoke 
about the Admission money and said 
that went to defray the Secretary’s 
penses, Mr. McGee, as he was going 
away a few days for the interest of the 
Club. The Chairman then arose and 
asked if some one in the audience would 
n 4 say a few words and Mr. Wm. Har-. 
ris arose and said that he was promt to j 
know that the young fellows of Rack! 

IlAy had confidence enough in them-' 
selves to get up a club and hoped they 
limuld continue in their good work. 
Messrs" Michael Cook and James Leslie 
sang a duet “Meet Me Tonight in 
Hreamland," which was greatly appreci
ated bv all. After which refresh 

were «crv.ed, tLe crowd broke up and 
went to their bornes feeling firstrate, 
and wishing ttiexleb every success.

Charles Paul desires to extend his 
sincere thanks and appreciation to the 
large iinmhcr of friends who by their 
many expressions ot sympathy and 
kindness by word and deed in cpnnec- 
tion with-the sad death of his wife on 
the 14th inst.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

Hut there is a deeper significance in 
the Mexican situation today. It is a 
bottom anti Diax as much as it is anti- 
American. Indeed, the «ту of the mob, 
“Nothing with the Yankee, or for the 
Yankee !” is as much a criticism of the 
Цехіс іп Government for its friendly re
lations with the United States as it is a 
protest against American people for 
their activities in Mexican trade! The 
mob element calls itself “Nationalist’’ 
and holds to the doctrine of “Mexico 
for the Mexicans.” They have not "yet 
learned that no nation can live to itself, 
or stand by itself. This narrow feeling 
of Mexican n»ti iiialism is being played 
upon by the anti Diax revolutionists.' If 
it is true, as yesterday’s despatches aq- 

l lotmced, that Madero, the political op
ponent of Diaz, lias recrossed the Rio 
Grande from the United States, aiid'that 
General Reyes, the old-time military 
hero of the people, has returned from 
his enforced stay in Europe, the" situa
tion from the point of view of the Mexi
can Govcrnme.it is the more serious. 
President Diaz deset ves credit for the 
truly wonderful prog-ess Mexico has 
made in the last quarter century, but Iris 
autocratic rule, even though it has been 
honest in its purpose and bénéficiai m 
its effect, has won the antagonism which 
autocracy, even at its best, inevitably 
awakens. Canadians have too much 
at state in Mexico and have too much

BARBER SHOP.H. McGrattan & Sons,
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

We are qualified aud prepared 
to do anything in——

- Tonsorial Work. =HANDICAPPED.
This is the case Many St. George !

April 12.10

We guarantee first-class work. We 
are noted for our courteous treatment to 
customers.

Our Pool Room is always open and 
you can make use of this popular form of 
amusement at any hour of the day from 
8:30 a. m.. to 11 p. m.

We also carry a full line of Cigars.

Our new shop is neat and commodious ; 
give ns a call.

-‘ •People.
Too many St. George citizens: are 

handicapped with ». bail ba$k.. The 
ceasing pain causes constant misery, 
making work a burden , and ' stooping or 
lifting an impossibility. , The back aches 
at night, preventing refreshing rest, and 
in the morning is stiff and lame.; Piss 
ter* and liniments may give relief, but 
cauriot reach the "cause. To eliminate 
the pains arid aches you must cure the 
kidneys.

B-xith's Kidney Pillp cure cure sick 
kidneys and cure them permanently. .

Mrs. E. Griffith of Main street, Hef-J
worth. Ont. says:

MacLoud’sun-

Department and 5 and Ю Cent Store
Invites your attention to its

SIX ROWS OF BARCAIN COUNTERS

Wm. Mersereau,and its wonderful stock of

Bargain Store Goods PROPRIETOR.

Next door to H. McGrattan & Sons.
Which attract -Bargain Seekers from fifty miles around«•
Every Bay is Bargain Day Here

One dollar left in this store means that lull value is sure logo to vour home. If 
the goods are not satisiact rv, return them and the 

money will 1* refunded.
Patrick McLaughlin, j. p.

Collecting Juatice Conveyencer, Licensed 
Auctioneer, etc. Office Clinch street.Ask te See Bw Hew $3.88 Kerosene Lamp Burner

Has a Mantle and gives a light like the Mantlet! Gas Light.
Cnrne With The Crowd To**A heavy bearing down Jem had 

settled across my back and dites. There 
was a soreness in the kidney region"and 
I.was often unable to stoop qr straighten
myself up. Many times each night I _ ^
would have to leave my lied with the ... U IM 11 M
irregular and frequent .secretion of the wJe JL Л lu A &JL/ A
kidnevs and had often Reçu just as done

merchant tailor
I would" have to let the housework stand.
Nothing I had tried would benefit nie.:

I learned of Booth's Kidney Pills and ? .
concluded ! "would try them, which ! « \ STYLE, FIT AND SELECTION

did and soon found the long sought re-

A big stock of latest novels bj* popular 
authors. Fruit at lowest prices.

L. B. YOUNG’S.
The Double Store, 3 end 6 North Street, CALAIS, Maine

JOHN B. SPEAR, Contractor and 
Builder. Estimates furnished.

Try Greetings for
job printing;

ments

CAN GIVE YOUinterest in the progress of Mexican civi
lization to be unmindful of the happen
ings in the Republic these days.—Tor. 
Globe.

St George, N. B.

The Situation InMexlee. Synopsis ef Canadian North
west Land Regulations.Call and let me take your measure for your Fall or

Winter Suit

lief. The kidney secretion* were soon
Mexico is face to face with a situation 

serious than surface indications 
may show. News despatches are few 
and not always reliable, but it is certain 
that not only in Mexico City but also in 
the chief centres of the northern dis- 
ti icts and along the Rio Grande frontier

regulated, my back strengthened arid I 
began to feel better and. stranger. Ï am 
able, to enjoy my sleep without being 
disturbed and feel grateful to Booth's

PLEASANT NIDGEWore
Any person who is the sole head of 

a family or any male over 18 years 
•t cld, may homestead a quarter sec

tion of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
The applicaht r.-iust appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the district. -Entry 
by proxy may be made at any agen
cy, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months residenee and 
cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 

' within nine miles of his homestead 
I on a farm of at least 80 acres solely 
j owned and occupied by him or by 
: his fathe, mother, son, daughter 
brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good standing may pre-empt 
quarter-section along side his home
stead. Price $3.00 per acre. Dut
ies—must reside upon the homestead 
nr pre emption six months in each of 
six years horn date of homestead en
try (including the time required to

homestead patent) and cultivate 
a ft y acres extra.

_ A .homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot oh 
tain a pre-emption may enter lor a 
purchased homestead in cer.ain dis 
tricts. Price $3.00 per acre. 1 >ut- 
■es must reside six months in ea -h 
of three years, cultivate fifty acres, 
erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Inter-

John Colbert of Pomeroy Ridge who 
has been ill for nearly a year passed Water Street, St. Stephen N. В
away Nov. 12th and was buried in the- Kidney Pills for what they did lor me.’-’" 

і Ron an Catholic Cemetery at Rolling For sale in St. George by J. Sutton 
Dam. Mr. Colbert was born in Ireland Clark. MRS. I. W. LEEMAN'S 

Great Millinery Sale !
the revolutionists are organizing and j aI]^ 
active. Under such conditions the sta-

Seld by dealers. Price 50 cents. Thewas 76 years of age he was held in 
і high esteem by nil who knew him, he! R T. Booth Co., Ltd., Fort Erie, Out., 
leaves two sons ami four ilaughters all of Sole Canadian Agents.bility of the Diax regime but the securi

ty of foreign investments in .Mexican in- ! 
dustries are involved. j

The initial outbreak of a fortnight ago 1

Two of the largest dealers iu the country accepted our spot
cash offer: whom were present ot the funeral, 

j Mrs. W. Stewart spent Tuesday and 
Wednesday in St Stephen.

at the capital, when the mob attacked j The health of a number of our resi- 
the offices of The Mexican Herald, the «lents has been more or less impaired 
chief English newspaper in the Renub- j during the last month but all

and insulted the American flagon improving with good hopes of complete 
San Francisco avenue, the chief street 
of the city, was caused by the reports of 
the burning at the stake in Texas of a 
Mexican accused of tne murder ef an 
American woman. That was an anti- 
American demonstration. It

ELMCR0FT. «<*hv THE ENTIRE STOCK OF FALL MILLINERY
Joseph McLean has returned to St. 

John after spending a lew weeks with 
friends of this place.

Mrs. Henry Goss and sister Mrs. 
Chase of St. George called on friends 
here Wednesday last.

Miss Gerta Goss has returned to her 
nome iu Bonnv River.

The death ot Mr. Robert McLean aged 
40 years took placé on Wednesday, Nov. 
15th, he has been in failing health for 
some time, and leaves liis wife, tw:o 
sons, five brothers and three sisters to 
mourn their sad lost. Much sympathy 
is expressed for the sorrowing ones.

Unquestionably the Best Values of the Season will lie Found Here During
This Sale

There is a greater distance than ever between us and the “High Prices” 
Children’s Hats and Fur Hats a Specialty

are now-

recovery.
Geo. Stewart purchased a fine horse 

from F. C. Coining.
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Coining and little 

daughter of Flume Ridge were recent 
! guests of Mrs. Geo. Stewart, 

in «cation of the deep-seated and grow- і Mrs. Robert niakelv fell and fractured 
mg antipathy to. American influence in her arm ]ast week 
Mexico 011 the nart of the crowd. There

Follow the Crowd to

MRS. I. W. LEEMAN
Water Street, S*. Stephen, N. Вwas an 1

a

Mrs. Fre<l Roix of Barning, Maine lias 
і returned home after a pleasant visit 
with friends here.

F. L. HAM
MERCHANT TAILOR

can be no doubt as to the suspicion and 
fear with which tile United States is re-

»

guided by many Mexicans. This atti 
tu le is often blind to the real facts, an d 
being ignorant is often needlessly fear-I 
ful.

Monument to Ito.John Stewart who is employed witli 
E. Sherwood at Penufield spent a few 
days at his home here.

A very fine statue of the late Prince 
Ito, the first of its kind to be erected in

Dolly Stewart and Fred Murphy spent і Tapan l,> a Kreat pul,lic man' has just 
! „ 1 ' been completed at tile well-known Jap-Sundav with Mrs. T. Stewart . . ’ . a. , ,anese port of Kobe. The actual monu-

XValter Nodding shot a fine deer last j ment, which . is of bronze and is eight 
week.

earn

It is so obvious, however, that ! 
A in ericanc residing in the Republic We are p- epared to make your fall or winter Suit or Overcoat and will guaran- 

Our prices will suit you. Call and let us make you a suit

ave
quite conscious of its existence. The; 
Mexican fear is that were opportunity to 
offer the United Stales would not hesi. 
tate to intervene and intervening to se
cure a “centre of influence.” The fear

tee salisia tion.
feet ill height, is mounted on a carved 

The statue wasXmas and wedding bells are heard in pedestral of stone. with style and fit-
raised by the citizens by means of aour midsts.

Our teacher. Miss jTlargaret public subscription. The port of Kobe 
1 was opened by the late Prince in 1838, 

paid a visit to Sorrel Ridge recently and was created Marquis, in 1902, and was
і four times Piemier.

Sullen
ot American aggression is not shared by 
the Goveriime..t or by the more intelli- Water Street, St. Stephen, N. B.was a guest of Mrs. S. Murphy.

1 ior..

L-:

Lobster Twine 
Rope, Etc.

OUTSIDE
WINDOWS

land 2 Man 
- X Cat Saws 

Axes, Etc.

CHERRY’S

Coal Hods, Sifters, Warranted 
Knives and 

Razors at

SLEDS and
and Shovels

SKATES
atCherry’s atat

CHERRY’S CHERRY’SCHERRY’S CHERRY’S

MC2465 POOR DOCUMENT
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